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Abstract 
The present research work was undertaken to study the 
Inland Fishery resources of Muzaffarnagar district. The district 
Muzaffarnagar is divided into 5 Tehsils, 14 Blocks and^six rivers. 
Inland water capture fisheries production consists of about 120-
180 tonnes annually from the rivers Ganga, Yamuna, Hindan, Kali 
and Solani. Over 42 fis'h species are prevalent in the waters. 
Virtually all the rivers are exposed to industrial and sewage 
pollution of the area. The probable effects of the pollution on the 
fisheries have been investigated and discussed. The running water 
resources are generally used for dumping industrial wastes and 
sewage leading to the water pollution in India in general and in 
Muzaffarnagar in particular. In recent years, with the rapid 
development of industries, water pollution is assuming serious 
proportion in our country. There are over 55 large industries 
representing 23 paper mills, 6 Sugar mills and 26 Steel re-rolling 
mills. In addition to this the small-scale industries are represented 
by over 25,000 in number in the district of Muzaffarnagar. 
Industrial pollution in natural waters may be disastrous to fishes, 
other fauna and flora living therein. With chemical pollution, the 
fish acquired an odour that renders fish flesh unfit for human 
consumption as had been reported by fish consumers. Where as by 
the severe contamination, the fishes get sickened or killed off When 
pollution develops slowly in the stream, fish may deliberately leave 
(i) 
the polluted area but the sudden discharge of sugar molasses from 
district sugar factories in large quantity results in the death of the 
fishes, as observed in the river Hindon and the river Kali in the 
month of May and J u n e respectively. This may be due to decrease 
in dissolved oxygen content and increase in osmotic pressure, 
leading to stressed respiration. Suggestions have been made to 
strictly implement recommendation of the Uttar Pradesh Pollution 
Board to prohibit pouring of toxic material into the running waters 
of the district. Samples of the water of the six environments were 
analysed for various physical and chemical parameters. The 
physico-chemical factors of the rivers around Muzaffarnagar reveal 
a considerable change over the years. The fish landing sites were 
chosen at the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, the 
river Kali and the Solani on the quarterly basis, while catching 
major carp samples with the help of fishermen using Cast net, Drag 
net. Gill net and line fishing. A survey of fishponds was also 
under taken to evaluate size frequency of the pond of all the 14 
blocks of the district to assess culture fishery potential. 
The fish farmers of district Muzaffcirnagar are actively 
engaged with the cultivation of major carps mainly Catla Catla, 
Labeo rohita and Cirrhina mrigala in the p o n d s of va r ious sizes. At 
« 
times exotic carps namely the common carp Cyprinus carpio, the 
silver carp Hypophthalmicthyes molitrix and the grass carp 
Ctenopharyngodon idella are also cultivated along with the 
indigenous major carps. The statistics of the stocking of carp 
fingerlings during the last one-decade have been reviewed. The 
prospects of culture fishery production in each block have been 
analysed and discussed. There are four registered fisheries 
cooperative societies, which have been actively engaged in the 
management of the culture fisheries. Socio-economic condition of 
fishermen community has been surveyed. Suggestions have been 
made to provide incentives to the community for the development of 
fisheries. 
The age and growth studies were based on the scales 
collected from major carps of the river sites during March 2001 to 
November 2002. The samples of Labeo rohita were consisted of 154, 
132, 48 and 39 fish from the river Ganga, Yamuna, Hindon and 
Kali respectively. A total of 153 Cirrhina mrigala were examined 
representing 59, 46, 25 and 23 fish from the river Ganga, Yamuna, 
Hindon and Kali respectively. The samples of 251 Catla catla 
representing 139, 61 and 51 fish from the river Ganga, the river 
Yamuna and the river Hindon respectively were collected. The age, 
growth and length-weight relationship of major carps of the rivers 
have been investigated. The specific growth of the carps was found 
to be decreasing with increasing age and size. After attaining 
maturity specific growth decreased considerably. The present 
riverine growth of the fish was compared with that of earlier 
investigation of the fish growth. The results so obtained were 
discussed. 
(iii) 
In the context of the present study it can t h u s be said that 
Inland fishery related problems exist all over the world in general 
and in India in particular because of over-populaton and the 
human intereference with the environments. India being a very 
large country, fisheries development problems vary regionally. 
Unfortunately no Government pays serious attention for fisheries 
sector and consumers out burst comes only when there is an 
epidemic of fisheries diseases or large-scale mortality. Media also 
play a role in drawing attention of the ruling Governments towards 
detonating fish stocks as well as pollution related problems. The 
present investigation reveals that the culture fishery has developed 
nearly ten folds during the last five decades. Although there is a 
great potential for further development in the culture fishery sector. 
However, the future of capture fishery in our river system appears 
to be bleak because of increasing industrial polltion load, which is 
unbearable for our riverine fish fauna. Suggestions have been made 
to overcome inland fisheries related problems at the district level, 
state level and national level 
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Introduction 
India is one of the richest countries in the fishery resources. 
The inland fishery includes both capture and culture fishery; the 
former deals with the exploitation of fishes from the natural fish 
fauna of the rivers, lakes, reservoirs and irrigation canals. Fishes 
have greater significance in the life of mankind, being an important 
source of protein food. As the human population grows rapidly 
around the world in general and India in particular, more attention 
is being paid towards the development of fisheries to meet the 
growing demand of protein as food. Fishes v/hich are distributed in 
oceans which cover about 71% of the globe and in freshwaters 
which cover about 0.5% of earth's surface, provide only less than 
2% of the total world's food supply representing about 10% of the 
animal protein. The low productivity of water resources as 
compared to terrestrial resources is due to the fact tha t the aquatic 
resources are neither well understood nor properly managed. Asia 
is an important producer of fresh water fishes claiming about 60 
percent of the total world inland fishery in recent years (FAO, 
1985). Between 1948 and 1952 the total world inland fish yield was 
only 2.5 million tons per year (Fernando, 1980) bu t due to the 
increase in watershed area and modernization of the capture and 
culture techniques, the annual fish yield has been raised to 8.9 
million tons per year from the total inland waters of the world. 
Jhingran (1980) revealed an average fish production from inland 
waters of India from 6-20 Kg/ha/year. 
A bulk of research work on fish culture in Indian reservoirs 
have been done by several workers (Rangariathan and Natarajan, 
1969; Menon, 1969; Alikhuni et al., 1971; Mishra, 1972; George 
and Sinha, 1975; Khumar, 1985 and Jhingran, 1988). Sreenivasan 
(1969) worked on the productivity of various reservoirs. Rawson 
(1952) discussed morphometric characteristics of the reservoirs and 
its effect on reservoir fishery. Siddiqui et al. (1978) assessed culture 
fishery potential in ponds of Aligarh district in the Uttar Pradesh. 
Many scientists suggested various stocking rates for major carps to 
obtain maximum sustained yield from inland waters (Pillay, 1962; 
Anon, 1966; Tripathi, 1971; Khan and Siddqui, 1988; Khalid and 
Siddqui, 1990; Iqbaludin et al., 1992; Baruah, 1993 and Nagma et 
al. 2002). 
Inland fishery has a bright prospect in the state of Uttar 
Pradesh because of vast resources in the form of rivers, reservoirs, 
streams and rural ponds having an area of 4.45 lac ha.^By the end 
of the seventh plan about 43 percent of these resources were 
utilized for the development of culture fishery. An increase in fish 
production entirely depends upon the proper management of 
fishery resources. One of the most important aspects of fishery 
management is the knowledge of natural history of fishes, their 
feeding habits, growth, breeding and migration. Panikkar (1952) 
said that it was futile to manage fishery without the adequate 
knowledge of the biology of fishes concerned. Therefore, the 
attention of modern fishery scientists has rightly been focused on 
the investigations relating to the various eispects of the biology of 
the fishes. 
Fishery research is relatively a young science and its 
development is one of the recent activities in India. However, the 
fishes were the subject of interest to ancient Indian people (about 
246 B.C.) who made certain remarks on forms and behavior of 
fishes in relation to environment and about the capture of fishes 
during certain periods, of the year, which were based on the 
knowledge of the breeding of carps (Panikkeir, 1952). The credit for 
pioneering the present day knowledge of Indian fishes goes to 
Hamilton (1822) and Day (1878). 
After the Second World War when the country suffered an 
acute food shortage, the importance of fishery science and its 
research was realized. Most of the earlier v/orkers have dealt with 
the biology of some commercially important marine and estuarine 
food fishes. Notable contributions have been made on the biology of 
marine fishes by (Hornell and Naidu, 1924; Devanesan, 1932; 
Devanesan and John, 1940; Chidambaran, 1950; Nair, 1951; Bapat 
et al., 1951; Bhimachar and George, 1952; Vijayaranghavan, 1953; 
Seshappa and Bhimachar, 1954; Mohammad, 1955; Pradhan, 
1955, 1956; Ganapati and Srinivasarao,, 1957; Balakrishnan, 1957; 
Nayak, 1960; Dhulkhed, 1962; Radhakrishnan, 1962; Rao, 1963; 
Kagwade, 1964; George and Benerji, 1969; Rao, 1970 and 
Sekharan; 1974). The work on estuarine fishes includes the 
contribution of Jacot (1920), Seshappa £md Bhimachar (1951), 
Pillay (1954), Sujansinghani (1957), Sarojni (1957, 1958), Chacko 
et al. (1959) and Mathur (1964). The considerable work on the 
biology of some freshwater fishes has been under taken by some 
workers (Khan, 1924; Hora, 1945; Mookherjee et al. 1947; 
Alikhuni, 1953; 1956; Das and Moitra, 1955a, 1955b; Jhingran, 
1957, 1959; Vasisht, 1960; Saigal and Motawani, 1962; Pantulu, 
1956; Chakraborty and Singh, 1963; Natarajan and Jhingran, 
1963; Qayyum and Qasim, 1964a, 1964b, 1964c; Qasim a n d ^ a t t , 
1964, 1966; Bhatt, 1968, 1970, 1971; Kajmal, 1969; Khan, 1972; 
Rao and Rao, 1972; Sinha, 1972; Chatterji, 1974; Narayan, 1982; 
Haq, 1983; Khumar and Siddiqui, 1983 and 1984 and Nagma and 
Siddiqui 2002). 
The interaction of living organisms with the environment 
plays a role in its productivity level. Age and growth and length-
weight relationship of the fish are some parameters, which may 
disclose much about the environmental conditions. Physical and 
chemical characteristics of a river are so much different from a 
reservoir that only a selected variety of animal prefers remaining in 
the still water. A balanced assessment of the influence of riverine 
conditions on the live fishes has been remarkably presented by 
Nikolsky (1963). George et al. (1966) dealt with the water chemistry 
and primary productivity of Kadrabad drain and the river Kali over 
a stretch of 45 miles around Aligarh district. They found that the 
river Kali was gpssily polluted because of discharge of industrial 
wastes in the water. They further said that the most of discharge 
waste into river seems to be of organic nature and the fact that air 
breathing fishes can continue to live in the polluted zone of the 
river signified that the fish mortality to carp species is caused not 
because of any toxic effect of the wastes but as a result of complete 
oxygen depletion in the river. Virtually all the district 
Muzaffarnagar rivers are exposed to industrial as well as sewage 
pollution. However, considerable work has been done on the 
pollution problems of some rivers in Muzaffarnagar by Verma 
(1971) and Shukla (1974). 
The carps are the most important freshwater fishes of India 
and they are found in most of the freshwaters of the country. Labeo 
rohita, Cirrhina mrigala and Catla catla a r e t h e f a s t growing c a r p s of 
India from the both capture and culture i^dew points. Considering 
the paucity of literature and their importance as food f ishe^ t h e / 
present study h a s been under taken to investigate the age & growth 
and Length-weight relationship of these fishes from various rivers 
of Muzaffarnagar district. Attempts have also been made to 
investigate some physico-chemical parameters of the waters. The 
study is based on an overall assessment of the present s ta tus of 
fishery in the Muzaffarnagar region. Information pertaining to 
Inland fishery resources was gathered through survey at various 
riverine sites. Personal interviews with fishermen and various 
questionnaires were conducted with fish farmers of the area. The 
statistics of the stocking of carp fingerlings during the last one-
decade was collated from the Uttar Pradesh Fisheries Department, 
Muzaffarnagar to asses culture fishery potential. The results so 
obtained were discussed. 
1.1. Physiograghy of MuzafTarnagar district 
Location 
Muzaffarnagar is located at northern part of Uttar Pradesh. 
The district of Muzaffarnagar forms a portion of Saharanpur 
division, and situated in the Duab of the river Ganga and the river 
Yamuna, between the districts of Meerut on the South and 
Saharanpur on the north. On the west, the river Yamuna separates 
it from the Panipat and Thaneswer tahsil of the Karnal district of 
Haryana and on the east the river Ganges forms the boundary 
between this district and the Bijnor district. Muzaffarnagar is 
roughly rectangular in shape, lying between north latitude 29° 11' 
30" and 29° 45' 15" and east longitude 770 3' 45" and 780 T f The 
greatest length of district from east to west is 98.21 km, and its 
greatest breadth from north to south is 57.96 km. The average 
length and breadths are about 85.33 km and 49.91 km 
respectively.^ The total area of the district in the Year 2000 
/ aBietirrted to 4049 square km. The district is well connected by 
road and railway network. National Highway no. 58 passes through 
Muzaffarnagar city. Upper river Ganga and Lower river Yamuna 
canal lie in this district. The Economy of Muzaffarnagar is mainly 
based upon agriculture and sugar industry. Fertilizer, paper and 
scrap iron reprocessing units are other major industries in the 
district. There are 55 large industries representing 23 paper mills, 6 
sugar mills and 26 steel re-rolling mills. In addition to this, small-
scale industries are represented by over 25,000 in number in the 
district of the Muzaffarnagar 
(http: / /muzaffarnagar.nic.in/industries.htm). The district 
Muzaffarnagar having an approximate population of 28,42,543 
S 
(1991 census) which cover 5 Tehsils, namely Muzaffarnagar, 
Burhana, Shamli, Kairana and Jansa th iand 14 blocks namely 
Muzaffarnagar, Baghra, Charthawal, Purkeizi, Burhana , Shahpur , 
Shamli, Thanabhawan, Oon, Kairana, Kandhla, J ansa th , Khatauli 
and Morna representing 1031 villages. There are six rivers in 
district Muzaffarnagar namely the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, 
the river Hindon, the river Kali, the river Krishni and the river 
Solani as shown in Fig. 1. There are four irrigation canals, one 
Katha Nala (drain), three Jheels (lakes) and 1116 fishponds. All of 
these form Inland fishery resources of the district Muzaffarnagar. 
The natural divisions of this district a::e very much influenced 
by the river Ganga and Yamuna. These rivers have constantly 
changed their course; consequently the area of the district has been 
affected. The great change in Ganga resulted in the formation of 
Khandir (sand dunes). During seventies river Yamuna too has 
changed its direction towards west in the neighboring Haiyana 
state. With the result village Manglore, Ahatmali, Jadiel and 
Jemallpur of Haryana state have come into this district. The district 
is provisionally divided into three tracts. The first one is Ganga 
canal tract comprising the areas of Gordhanpur, some portion of 
Bhokarhedi, contains the upland riverians in the south-west from 
Kali river. Lowland area due to floods in Ganga sus ta ins single crop 
while on the other hand upland area is fertile and multiple cropping 
is done upon that the sandy belt, which forms the second division, 
is known as central tract comprising the area of Khatauli and 
Jansa th . River Krishni and Hindon flowing from north to south-
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Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the rivers Ganga, Yamuna, Solani 
Hindon Kali and Krishni 
west comes in this tract. These rivers/utilized for irrigation of 
agricultural land areas. The level land having alluvial soil is very 
fertile and cropping of different kinds is being done. The third is the 
Yamuna tract flows from north to south in an irregular course; 
cover the area of Kairana, Kandhla, Benipur, Sera and Jh in jhana , 
Katha nala (drain) which flows from north to south west joining 
Yamuna at Kairana. 
These rivers, which form the lifeline of the district's economy, 
can be molded as vast and fertile fields to produce crops of 
fisheries. These perennial rivers and streams provide addition areas 
for the development of capture fishery and grounds for natural 
spawning of carp in the district. 
River Ganga 
The Ganga is the most important river system in India and 
one of the largest in the world. It is situated in district 
Muzaffarnagar between a latitude of 29° 37' 15" and longitude of 
78° 7". Many tributaries join river Ganga in its course through the 
plain. Downstream Haridwar in Uttar Pradesh, the river is fed by 
various rivers viz. Ramganga, Yamuna, Hindon, Chambal, Sind, 
Betwa, Dhasam Ken and river Tons. River Varuna joins Ganga on 
the left bank at Khalispur, a little below Varanasi. Two major 
tributaries, the Sai and the Gomti also joins river Ganga. A host of 
seasonal torrents originating from the southern slope of the 
Siwaliks, notably the Muskara, the Punja, the Solani, the Ratmau, 
the Pilakhar drain of the northern part of ai-ea while southward the 
stream are fewer. Further down stream river Basu from the left and 
8 
river Karamnasa from the right join river Ganga at Narbatpur. 
Before reaching Buxar (Bihar), river Ganga is joined by river Thora 
on the right bank and at the Uttar Pradesh- Bihar border by river 
Ghaghra; formed by confluence of Sarda, Sarju, Gori and Kali; on 
left bank. In Bihar Ganga receives rivers Sone, Gandak and Panpun 
around Patna. The Ganga river system has a catchments area of 
9.71 lac sq. Km. 
The Ganga is a perennial river taking its origin from Gangotri 
in the snow bound Himalayas about 3,129 Jon above the sea level. 
Gorging a distance of about 220 Km and after cutting its way 
through the Siwaliks it enters the plains at Haridwar having a 
width of 750 meter and after meandering over a distance of about 
2,290 km in the Indo-Gangetic plains in the states of Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal, ultimately joins the Bay of 
Bengal. 
5.0 lac cusecs so far has been the highest discharge of this 
river. It ha s less steep bed slope and less velocity, hence it is lesser 
devastating and does not cause problems in this district. 2.5 Km 
long marginal bund is constructed for safe guarding the religious 
village Shukertal. One flood protection scheme for constructing 
marginal bund ^ i n Ramraj Khadar Area is under construction. 
c 
Danger level and highest flood level at Shukertal are 226.50 M and 
273.30 M respectively. ^ 
River Yamuna 
River Yamuna is one of the major components of the Ganga 
river system. It is located at district Muzaffarnagar at latitude of 29° 
c 
11' and longitude of 77° 04'. The river Yamuna traverse^a route 
length of about 1200 Km long and its source at about 8 Km north 
of the Yamnotri hot-sprirfg in Himalayas. It enters the Doon Valley 
below Kalsi and^plains at Saharanpur district in Uttar Pradesh. It 
continues to flow southwards through Delhi u p to Mathura; from 
here it flows to south-east till it meets the Gjmga at Allahabad. The 
catchments of the Yamuna river system covers par ts of the states of 
Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, Rajasthan, Madhya 
Pradesh and entire state of Delhi. The main tributaries joining in 
this reach include the Hindon from eastern bank and the Chambal, 
the Sind, Betwa and Ken from south-western bank. 
7.0 lac cusecs h a s been the highest discharge of the river 
Yamuna in year 1978. Earthen marginal bunds are constructed 
almost all along 55Km length of the river along district 
Muzaffarnagar that have safeguarded approximately 7830 hectare 
of culturable land and hundreds of villages from devastating floods 
and land erosion. 372 raaffibe^s anti-erosion works have been 
constructed almost all along the marginal bunds except the few 
reaches where v/ork is under construction. Anti-erosion works 
comprising of spurs, s tuds and dampeners are constructed with 
stone boulders. 
Yamuna is the second highest problematic river in the whole 
of state after Gandak as far as erosion is concerned. It has steeper 
slope and high velocity, which caused abrupt erosion. Danger level 
and highest flood level^at Kairana Bridge are 231.00 M and 232.80 
M respectively. 
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River Solani 
The Solani river is a perennial river taking its origin from 
Haridwar in the state of Uttranchal, enters in the district 
Muzaffarnagar. The river flows through near the Tulagpur, 
Gordhanpur and Bhokerhedi and meets iiflthe Ganga at Shukertal. 
It is situated between a latitude of 29° 45' 08" and longitude of 77° 
53' 06". 
1.30 lac cusecs are the estimated water discharge of this 
river. The escape water from upper Ganga canal at Dhanori escape 
added to the runoff from river catchments causes flooding of 
approximately 9860 hectare of culturable land and 60 villages of 
district Haridwar and Muzaffarnagar. One flood protection scheme 
for constructing marginal bund along river Solani is under 
construction. 
River Hindon 
Hindon is a tributary of Yamuna and flows in western 
districts of the state of Uttar Pradesh viz. Dehra Dun, Saharanpur , 
Muzaffarnagar, Meenit and Bulandshar. It is a perennial river and 
has large water stretch and cover^an area of lati tudes 29° 42' 5" 
and longitude 77° 35' 6". In district Dehra Dun, the river flows in 
the form of a small tributary, which is monsoon fed and has a low 
flow throughout the year. However, in other districts, the river flows 
continuously with large amount of water. 
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River Kali 
The river kali is a small perennial river of Uttar Pradesh. The 
river exists between the latitude 29° 40' 12" longitude 77° 45'. It 
s tarts from Rohana then; it passes through various district/blocks 
namely Muzaffarnagar, Khatauli, Meerut, Bulandshahr , Khurja, 
Aligarh, Kasganj and upto Kannoj. The river flows almost midway 
between rivers Ganga and Yamuna and meets the river Ganga at 
about 80 Km upstream of Kanpur district. It has width of 20'-25' 
and depth ranges from 4.5' to 5.0' with muddy bottom. 
River Krishni 
It is also called as Krishna. It is a perennial river andc t 
tributary of Hindon and Yamuna river. The river situated between a 
latitude of 29° 44' 3" and a longitude of 77° 30'. It s tar ts from 
district Saharanpur and passes through Thanabhawan, 
Muzaffarnagar district, upto Meerut. The river has been connected 
for drainage purpose with an old channel of eastern Yamuna canal. 
The villagers use the river water for bathing, irrigation, drinking 
purpose for catties, at certain places for catching fish and fish 
seeds. In addition, the river is also used for the disposal of domestic 
and industrial wastewater. 
Katha nala (drain) 
Katha nala is a main stream in the region originated from a 
local depression in Saharanpur district, which joins the Yamuna 
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river in the north of Kairana. This is a non-perennial stream. It is 
situated between a latitude of 29° 43' 58" and a longitude 77° 16'. 
€0 
Metrological condition 
The climate of Muzaffamagar district is semi-arid in nature 
due to marked diurnal differences of temperature, high saturation 
eo 
deficit and moderate rainfall. The me^ological da ta recorded in 
Muzaffamagar by Sugar cane Research Institute, Muzaffarnagar 
has been collated. The climate of the region is mainly influenced by 
its remote inland position, which is characterized by extreme 
summer heat alternating with winter cold. Only during the 
monsoon months (July, August and September), the Oceanic air 
penetrates the area. 
The climate is markedly periodic and is characterized by a 
dry and increasing hot summer from March to June , a dry and cold 
winter from October to February and warm monsoon period from 
July to September. 
Temperature 
The air temperature varies extensively in summer and winter 
months. Night temperature is lower throughout as compared to the 
day temperature. The month-wise fluctuation in the average value 
of temperature from the year 2000 to 2002 is given in the Fig. 2 as 
well as in table 1, 2 and 3. 
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Rainfall 
The highest rainfall was recorded in the month of September 
2002, which was found to 482.6 mm with an average value of 160.9 
mm. The lowest rainfall was recorded in the month of March, April, 
November and December when the rain was almost nil. In years 
2000, 2001 and 2002 the total rainfall was recorded as 801.2 mm, 
734.4 mm and 1002.6 mm respectively as shown Fig. 3 based on 
table 1, 2 and 3. 
Humidity 
The maximum relative humidity of 87% was recorded on 
second week of August 2002 and minimum relative humidity of 
31% on fourth week of May 2000 as shown in table 1, 2 and 3. 
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Material and Methods 
Survey was conducted in most^the fish landing sites and fish 
markets of the district Muzaffarnagar from January.'' 2001 to 
November 2002. At times fishermen were employed to fish certain 
selected sites of some rivers to obtain major carp samples, which 
were used for estimation of their growth. The fish landing sites were 
chosen at the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon and 
the river Kali on the quarterly basis, while oataMiag major carp 
' samples^with the help of fishermeryiisir^ Cast net, Drag net, Gill 
net and line fishing. 
A survey of fishponds was also under taken to evaluate size 
frequency of the ponds of all the 14 blocks of the district to assess 
culture fishery potential. The carp fish seed cultivation data based 
on annual statistics of the carp fingerlings in the ponds of various 
blocks has been collated from Fisheries Department of the district 
Muzaffarnagar. In the present investigation, survey were carried out 
in most of the rivers in the district which include physico-chemical 
study in the rivers namely- the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the 
river Kali, the river Hindon, the river Krishni and the river Solani 
which were selected for study. Personal interviews were conducted 
among the fish farmers and local tribal people residing in the 
vicinity of the rivers. Water samples of all the rivers namely the 
river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, the river Kali, the 
river Krishni and the river Solani were also collected for the 
analysis of various chemical parameters. Vi^ater temperature of all 
the river sites was taken using an ordinary thermometer. Air 
temperature and rainfall data of various months of the past three 
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years were collated from Meteorological Office of Sugarcane 
Research Institute, Muzaffarnagar. Industrial data was collated 
from Muzaffarnagar websites. A survey of effluent discharge from a 
few industries namely Sugar mills, Paper mills and distillers of the 
area was also undertaken. 
Physico-chemical analyses of water were done based on the 
following methodology. 
Physical parameters 
a. Temperature- Temperature was recorded in centigrade 
mercury thermometer graduated up to 110°c. 
b. Turbidity- Turbidity was done with help of Chlorimeter 
(Lomb and Bash model). 
Chemical parameters 
a. Dissolved Oxygen- The dissolved oxygen of water sample 
was analyzed on the site between 8 jmd 9 am by Winkler's 
modified method given by Welch (1948). 
b. Free Carbon dioxide- Free carbon dioxide of water was 
directly analyzed with help of Phenolphthalein indicator and 
0.02N NaoH following method given by APHA (1992). 
c. Carbonate and Bicarbonate Alkalinity- C a r b o n a t e a n d 
Bicarbonate was done by using 0.02N Sulphuric acid with 
Phenolphthalein and Methyl Orange as an indicator by 
titrimetric method by (American Public Health Association) 
APHA (1992). 
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d. Chloride - Chlorides of water were analyzed by using 
Potassium chromate and Silver nitrate for titrimetric method 
given by Trivedy and Goel (1984). 
e. Phosphate- Phosphate from water was determined by 
Ammonium Molybidate method prescribed by Barnes (1959) 
and APHA (1992). 
f. Nitrate- Nitrate-nitrogen from water analyzed us ing Phenol-
disulphonic acid method given by Theroux et al. (2003). 
g. Silicate-Silicate from water was done following the 
methodology given by Barnes (1959), us ing Ammonium 
Molybidate Yellow method. 
h. Hydrogen ion concentration (pH) - pH was determined with 
the help of modern digital pen type pH meter. 
Methods of the carp growth 
The age and growth studies were based on the scales 
collected from major carps of the river sites dur ing March 2001 to 
November 2002. Fishes were also collected from the local fish 
market and fish landing sites of the river of the district 
Muzaffarnagar. The samples of Labeo rohita were consisted of 154, 
132, 48 and 39 fish from the river Ganga, Yamuna, Hindon and 
Kali respectively. A total of 153 Cirrhina mrigala were examined 
representing 59, 46, 25 and 23 fish from the river Ganga, Yamuna, 
Hindon and Kali respectively. The samples of 251 Catla catla 
representing 139, 61 and 51 fish from the river Ganga, the river 
Yamuna and the river Hindon respectively. Total length of each fish 
was measured in mm with the help of a conventional fish 
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measuring board from the tip of the longest caudal fm ray. The 
scale samples were taken uniformly from region directly below the 
dorsal fin and above the lateral line. Five to ten scales were taken 
from each fish. Scales were first washed in the water and then 
scrubbed gently between the fingers to remove the mucus and other 
extraneous matters attached to the scales. Scales of each fish were 
kept in separate marked envelopes. 
The scales of the fish were examined under a binocular 
microscope to determine age of the fish. Liirger scales were held 
against narrow light source and read with the help of a magnifying 
glass. Scales were measured with help of ruler. Length attained by 
the fish at the time of each annulus formation was back calculated 
for each specimen individually using the direct proportion formula, 
L i = L x S i / S (Lee, 1920) 
Where Li is the length of the fish at the time of annu lus formation, 
L is the length of the fish at the time of capture, S is the radius of 
the scale from the focus to the anterior apex of the scale radius and 
Si is the distance between the focus and each annu lus of the scale. 
The mean length of the fishes was determined separately for each 
group as revealed by the number of annuli on the scale. 
Ins tantaneous or specific rate of growth (G) of the riverine 
fishes was calculated separately for each group as follows: 
G = Log L2 - Log LI/(T2 -Tl) xlOO [Ball and Jones, 1960) 
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Where L2 and Li are the lengths at the times T2 and Ti respectively 
and G is the specific growth rate as the percentage increase per 
unit time. Li and La are the lengths at the beginning and at the end 
of each year of life. Thus T2- Ti is one, ;and G is expressed as 
percentage per annum. The results so obtained were compared with 
earlier investigations by Jhingran (1959), Natarajan and Jhingran 
(1963) and Kamal (1967). 
Length-weight relationship 
The length-weight relationship of the fishes has been 
described by the cube law- W = CL^ where, W and 'L' are weight 
and length of the fish respectively and ' C is the constant . The cube 
law is based on the assumption that the weight is a volume 
function and length is a linear function and the weight of the fish is 
roughly equal to the cube of the length. This law can however, be 
applied only if the form and specific gra^/ity of the fish remain 
constant through the life. However, these requirements are rarely 
met since the specific gravity of the fish does not remain constant 
and vary considerably according to different conditions of the life 
(Tester, 1940). Therefore, to eliminate this limitation, the equations 
W = a L" (where W and 'L' are weight and length of the fish 
respectively and 'a' and 'n' are consteint to be determined 
empirically) has been used. 
The log' equation representing the straight-line relationship 
of the length and weight is Log W = Log a + Log L (notation are same 
as above). 
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The length and weight of the fishes were converted into 'Log' 
length and 'Log' weight in order to obtain straight-line relationship. 
The regression of log weight on log length was calculated by least 
squares method and the equation Log W = log a + n log L v/as 
worked out separately for each group of the fish of the four 
habitats. 
Log a = Z logW.S(Log L) 2-SLog L. Z(Log L. Log W)/N2:(Log L) 
(SLogL) 2 
Where, 
W= Weight of the fish 
L = Length of the fish 
N = Number of the observations 
'Log a' is known as intercept, then 
'n' = E Log W - N Log a /E Log L 
'n' is known as 'slope'. 
The length and weight were two variables and a correlation 
figure 'r' known as follows: 
'r' = NSWL-EW X ZL / N. SW2 -(SW) 2 N. 2:L2 -(EL) 2 
(Notations are the same as above) 
The parabolic equation of the form W = a L"^  was also 
calculated for each group of the fish separately. The weight of the 
fishes at each length interval was calculated by the equation and 
length-weight curves were plotted. 
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The regression of Log weight on Log length of the fishes of 
different groups were compared by adopting covariance analysis 
(Mathur, 1964). 
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CHapterS 
^verine capturefiskeries 
Riverine capture fisheries 
World capture fishery production in 1996 was similar to that 
of the two previous years and amounted to 94.6 million tonnes, 
comprising 7.5 million tonnes from inland waters and 87.1 million 
tones from marine fisheries, both representing highest recorded 
figures. China, Peru, Chile, Japan, USA, the Russian Federation 
and Indonesia were the top fishing countries in 1996 and together 
accounted for over half of the world's capture fishery production in 
terms of tonnage. 
Inland capture fishery production is dominated by china 
(1.76 million tonnes in 1996) and India (650,000 tonnes), which 
showed an increased production in recent years, mainly due to 
stock enhancement practices such as stocldng lakes and reservoirs. 
Although freshwater fish catches increased to a record 5.50 million 
tonnes in 1996, catches of Nile perch and Nile tilapia appears to 
have leveled off at about 350,000 tonnes and 190,000 tonnes 
respectively. 
The rivers axid mountains have a great significance in the 
history of Indian cultural development, religious and spiritual life. It 
may not be an exaggeration to say that the rivers are the heart and 
soul of Indian life. A major part of India's population is rural and 
agriculturally oriented for whom the rivers are the source of their 
prosperity. The total water bodies cover about 7 millon hectare. Of 
the rivers and canals, the state Uttar Pradesh occupies the first 
place with a total length of rivers and canals as 31.2 thousand Km, 
which is about 17 percent of the total length of rivers and canals in 
the country. 
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The past few decades have witnessed rapid changes in the 
aquatic environment of the country. The multiple use of water has 
generated problem of increasing water abstraction and regulation, 
and habitat degradation. The pressure of food demand by the 
increasing population has prompted more intensive harvest of 
natural fish stocks thus widening the gap between management 
and exploitation of the resources. Available da ta indicate that 
fisheries of major Indian rivers have suffered marked decline. The 
quality of carp seed too has suffered a setback. There is, thus, an 
urgent need to evaluate the resource status, strategies to revitalize 
the declining resources for the economic welfare of the people. 
Certain stretches of the rivers have remained subjected to intensive 
exploitation with the result that remunerative capture fishery of 
yester"years no longer exists. Jhingran and Ghosh (1978) have 
recorded a fall in the yield of the Ganga system from 961.3 Kg/Km 
(1958-61) to 929.8 Kg/Km (1961-1969) and from 52.0 Kg/ha 
(1958-61) to 50.3 Kg/ha (1961-69). 
The major carp population has been shown to decline from 
16.6 Kg/ha (1958-61) to 13.3 Kg/ha (1961-69). Major carp seed 
production too has gone down from 3350 million (in 1960's) to 
2595 (in 1970's). Rao and Rajyalakshmi (1978) have established 
the depletion of commercial fishery in a stretch of river Godavari. 
There are also evidences of general decline of the river Cauvery fish 
stocks, especially of Barbus dubius and Tor spp 
There is a bright prospect for development of inland fisheries 
in Muzaffarnagar district because of its resources in the form of 
rivers, irrigation canals and perennial ponds. Earlier work in fish 
and fisheiy of Aligarh concerned mainly with the riverine fish 
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landings and their marketing in the fish market (Qasim and 
Qayyum, 1965; Sahgal, 1973). 
Inland water capture fisheries production was found to be 
about 120 to 180 tonnes annually from the river Ganga, the river 
Yamuna, the river Hindon, the river Kali and the river Solani in the 
district Muzaffarnagar. It is relevant to point out tha t the fish 
consumption in the district usually dc^/^not exceed to about 58 
Kg/ day which is rather low. This is because of the fact that 
majority of the population of the district do not have fish eating 
habit. Therefore, the fish, which are exploited from the river 
systems, are being sent to other states mainly Delhi, Kolkata and 
Kichchha (Utranchal). 
The bulk of edible capture fisheries consists of carps viz. 
Labeo rohita, Labeo calbasu, Catla catla, Cirrhina mrigala a n d ca t 
f i s h e s vizThfystus seenghala a n d Wallago attu w h i c h a r e c a u g h t 
mainly from the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, 
the river Kali and the river Solani. In addition to these, fair amount 
of minor carps, murrels and other edible fish species constitute the 
capture fisheries of the district. 
Fish Markets 
There are two fish markets in the district Muzaffarnagar. One 
is in Muzaffarnagar and another is in the Kairana town. Fishes are 
either directly purchased on the fish landing sites a n d / or from fish 
markets. There are various modes of transportation of fish as head 
loads, bicycle, state transport buses by which fishes are 
transported to adjoining markets. A number of young boys are also 
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engaged in bringing the fish catches and selling it in the markets. 
Kalawar and Dandekar (1988) said that the role of cooperatives to 
be strengthened if the domestic market is to be organized on a 
proper scale. The dominating species in the fish markets include 
Ind i an Major C a r p s viz. Labeo rohita, Catla catla, Cirrhina^rigala 
and some species of catfishes. But local people generally prefer to 
purchase Indian major carp, which are sold at the rate of Rs. 40 to 
Rs. 50/Kg. 
3.1. Ichthyofauna of the district Muzaffarnagar 
Information on fish fauna from district Muzaffarnagar is far 
from satisfactory. Fishes from eastern Uttar Pradesh have been 
reported by Srivastava (1958) who listed 87 fish species. Hora 
(1949) made a detailed study on river Rihand fish fauna and 
recorded 42 species. Motawani and David (1957) reported 95 fish 
species from river Sone. Srivastava et al. (1965) found 55 species 
from river Ken in the district Banda of Uttar Pradesh. Menon (1974) 
listed 141 species occurring in Ganga river system. Natrajan (1989) 
while studying environmental impact on fisheries of Ganga river 
system recorded 45 commercially important fishes at landing 
centers situated along the bank of the river Ganga. Joshi (1994) 
has given an account of the fish fauna of Kali river. Khan (2000) 
has given a list of 129 fish species belonging to 27 families of the 
rivers of Uttar Pradesh 
Table 4 shows a list of 42 species, which were identified 
during the survey of some fishing sites ai'ound the rivers viz. the 
river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, the river Kali and 
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Table 4. Fish fauna of Muzaffamagar 
Generic name Local Name Source Frequency 
Family - Cyprinidae 
Catla catla (Ham.) Katia Ganga, Yamuna, Kali, Hindon, Solani and 
Cultivable Ponds 
Plenty 
Cirrhinus mrigala (Ham.) Murakhi Ganga, Yamuna, Kali, Solani and 
Cultivable Ponds 
Plenty 
C. reba (Ham.) Narain, Nain Ganga, Yamuna and Solani Rare 
Labeo rohita (Ham.) Rohu Ganga, Yamuna, Kali, Hindon, Solani and 
Cultivable Ponds 
Plenty 
L. calbasu (Ham.) Kalmouch Kali, Yamuna and Solani Common 
L. gonius (Ham.) Kheri Yamuna Common 
L bata (Ham.) Bata Ganga, Yamuna and Solani Common 
Puntius sarana (Ham.) Puthi Ganga, Yamuna, Kali and Solani Common 
P. ticto (Ham.) Sahari Ponds Common 
P. sophore (Ham.) Bhoor Ganga, Kali and Cultivable Ponds Common 
Esomus danricus (Ham.) Derwa Ponds and drains Common 
Ampblypharyngod^nmola (Ham.) Murla Yamuna Common 
Oxygasier bacaila (Ham.) Chilwa Ganga Rare 
0. gora (Ham.) Chilwa Ganga Rare 
Tor lor (Ham.) Mahaseer Yamuna Rare 
Family - Mugilidac 
Rhinomugil corsula (Ham.) Chora, Adwari 
or Uran 
Kali, Ganga and Solani Rare 
Family-Ophiocephalidae 
(channidae) 
Channa pmctatus (Bloch) SawU Ponds and drains Plenty 
C. striatus (Bloch.) Sawli Ganga, Yamuna and Solani Common 
C. marulius (Ham.) Guldar Sawl Ganga, Yamuna and Solani Common 
Family - Amphinidae 
Amphipnous cuchia (Ham.) Bomboch Yamuna Rare 
Family - Anabantidae 
Trichogasler faciata (Bloch Schn.) Khurda Ponds and drains Common 
Colisa (piuna (Ham.) ^ Khurda Local ponds Rare 
Family - Mastacembclidac 
Mastacembelus armatus (Lacepede) Bamcha Ganga, Yamuna, Kali and Solani Rare 
Rhynchobdella aculeala (Bloch) Bam Ganga, yamuna, Kali and Solani Rare 
Family - Clupcdaiac 
Gadusia chapra (Ham.) Khurda Ganga, Yamuna Rare 
Table 4. continued 
Generic name Local Name Source Frequency 
Family - Siluridac 
Wallago attu (Bloch and Schneider) Lanchi Ganga, Yamuna, Kali, Hindon, Solani and 
ponds 
Plenty 
Family - Bagidae 
Mystus seekhala (sykes) 
C 'v^ 
Singh ara, 
malli 
Ganga, Yamuna, Kali, Hindon and Solani Plenty 
aor (Ham.) Chongna Ganga and Kali Plenty 
M. vittatus (Bl.) Teenghara Local ponds and drains Common 
M. tengra (Ham.) Teenghara Local ponds and tanks Common 
M. bleeken (Day) Teenghara Ganga and Ponds Rare 
M. cavasius (Ham.) Teenghara Local ponds Common 
Family - Sisor^idae 
Bagarius bagarius (Ham.) Gonch Ganga and Yamuna Plenty 
Family - Schilbeidacfl i^ 
Silonia silonia (Ham.) Karai, siland Ganga Common 
Family- Saccobranchidae/ 
Heteropneustidae 
Heteropneusteus fossiUs (Bloch) Singhi Ponds and drains Common 
Family - Claridae 
Clarias batrachus (Linnaeus) Magur Ponds Plenty 
C. gahpinus Magur 
imported 
Ponds Plenty 
Family - E^graulidae 
Setipinna phasa (Ham.) Pan Yamuna Rare 
Family - Notopteridae 
Notopterus notopterus (Pallas) Mahar Mahi Ganga, Yamuna, Kali and Solani Common 
A', chitala (Ham.) Cheetal Ganga, Yamuna, Kali and Solani Common 
Family - Cichlidae 
Tilapia mtjssambica (Peters) Tilapia Yamuna Rare 
the river Solani. The fish species belong to 16 families, which were 
found in different habitat with varied frequencies. Of the 42 species 
only 20 are considered to be food fishes. The family Cyprinidae 
constituting 15 species is best represented. Generally there is a 
seasonal variation in the overall catches of the fish. Minimum 
amount of fish are being caught in rainy season, as most of the 
rivers get flooded during the season. However, from the au tumn on 
wards there is gradual rise in fish catches. Generally maximum 
„. be ^ W ^ r 
amount of fish have-been caught in the winter months from 
October to February. 
3.2 Pysico-chemical analysis of the rivers in Muzaffarnagar 
The water of the rivers plays an important role in all the 
development programmes of the country. The rivers serve as a 
source of water supply for domestic and industrial purposes. The 
rivers are also used for agriculture irrigation, fisheries and power 
development. The same water resources ai-e used for dumping the 
industrial wastes and domestic sewage leading to the water 
pollution. There are 55 large industries representing 23 Paper mills, 
6 Sugar mills and 26 Steel re-rolling mills. In addition to this the 
small-scale industries are representing by over 25,000 in number 
in the district of Muzaffarnagar (ht tp : / / 
muzaffarnagar .nic.in / industries.htm). 
The spent wash coming out as a result of fermentation 
process from the distilleries is almost 100 times more concentrated 
than that of domestic sewage with regards to its pollutional 
characteristics (Sharma et al. 1973). With the rapid growth of 
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alcohol producing industries, increased volume of their liquid waste 
is posing a disposal problem to public health authorities. The main 
sources that create pollution in rivers include the waste of pulp 
factory, paper factory and domestic sewage of several towns and 
villages, situated on the bank of the rivers. In addition the wastes 
from several small uni ts such as textile factory, sugar factory, 
cigarette factory, gatta factory, laundries and other small industries 
are also responsible for pollution. The Hindon river water also gets 
pollution load from the rivers Kali and Krishni. Kali river is polluted 
by the wastes from Mansurpur sugar factory and distillery while 
Krishni is polluted by the wastes of Shamli sugar factory and 
distillery so there is hardly any fish in the Krishni river. Industrial 
pollution in natural waters may be disastrous to fishes and other 
fauna and flora living therein. With chemical pollution, the fish 
acquired an odour that renders fish flesh unfi t for human 
consumption as had been reported by fish consumers. Where a s by 
the severe contamination, the fishes get sickened or killed off. When 
pollution develops slowly in the stream, fish may deliberately leave 
the polluted area but the sudden discharge of sugar molasses from 
district sugar factories in large quantity results in the death of the 
fishes, a s observed in the river Hindon and the river Kali in the 
month of May and J u n e respectively. This may be due to decrease 
in dissolved oxygen content and increase in osmotic pressure, 
leading to stressed respiration. Sugar molasses are known to 
contain high bacterial density, which consume most of the 
dissolved oxygen resulting large-scale mortality of carps and 
feather-backs. The conservation of fish has not received much 
attention in India as in many progressive countries. Fowler (1939), 
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Hora (1942), Maiden (1943) and Bhaskaran (1947) h-as-stressed the 
need for pollution studies in rivers to protect fish life from the 
injurious effects of factory wastes and sewage contamination. Some 
investigations were also conducted on the subject by Hora and Nair 
(1944), Nair (1944), Ganapathi Alikhuni (1950) and Ganapathi 86 
Chacko (1951). Earlier attempts were made by Bose (1944) and 
Fowler (1944) to utilize domestic sewage for fish culture. Modak 
(1938), Seth and Bhaskaran (1950) and Seth (1952 and 1952a) also 
proposed to utilize sewage waste into valuable by-products. The 
present work is an attempt to survey the sources of industrial 
pollution and its probable effects on the riverine fishery of the 
district. 
Physico-chemical characteristics of water is the major 
determining factor of the pattern of aquatic biota as well as primary 
and secondary productivity of the aquatic ecosystem. In India 
physico-chemical study of water has been carried by Purthi (1933), 
Sreenivasan (1969), (1970), Qasim et al. (1969), Unni (1972), Datta 
et al. (1985), Goel et. al. (1985) and Qayyum et al. (1989) in Inland 
waters. 
The present investigations covered three seasons of the year 
2002 i.e. the winter, the summer and the monsoon. The parameters 
analysed include temperature, turbidity, pFI, Dissolved oxygen, Free 
carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide. Carbonate, Bicarbonate, Chloride, 
Phosphate, Nitrate and Silicate were determined immediately after 
collection of water samples. The physico-chemical analysis of the 
water of the six rivers namely the Ganga, the Yamuna, the Solani, 
the Kali, the Hindon and the Krishni around the district 
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Muzaffarnagar has been analysed. The following are results of the 
same. 
Ambient water temperature 
The ambient temperature was minimum in the winter and 
maximum in the summer (Table 5, 6 and 7). Seasonal changes in 
ambient temperature can be discussed on the basis of solar 
radiation and humidity present in the atmosphere. The fluctuation 
of water temperature is due to low and high intensity of incident 
sunlight. 
Turbidity 
It is the degree of opaqueness developed in water due to 
suspended matters. It includes abundance of plankton^^ suspended 
clay, silt, mud and finely divided organic matters. Turbidity can be 
of two kinds. It can be temporary due to rains, floods, drainage 
inflow and mechanical disturbances or permanent on account of 
na ture of the soil and constant wind and wave action. Turbidity 
affects the amount of light penetrating the water body. The light 
penetrates deeper into clear water and influences the migration of 
food organisms to whole of the water column. Further, it also 
induces the growth of plants in deeper waters. However, in turbid 
water the photosynthetic activity of plants is reduced and thus 
influences the biodiversity. 
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Hydrogen ion concentration (pH) 
pH measurement gives the intensity of acidic or basic 
character of water (See table 5, 6 and 7). The highest value of pH 
was recorded in the autumn whereas lowest during the winter. 
Minimum values of pH during the summer may be due to high 
photosynthetic activity of phytoplankton and macrophytes. 
Dissolved oxygen 
Distribution and sustenance of aquatic biota depends largely 
on the concentration of dissolved oxygen in a water body. The 
oxygen source in water is photosynthetic release wind action (Ellis 
et al. 1946). Dissolved Oxygen value in riverine waters of 
Muzaffarnagar was minimum during the a u t u m n and the 
maximum values were obtained in the winter as shown in table 5, 6 
and 7. During rainy season, when solar radiation and 
photosynthetic activity were retarded due to cloudy weather and 
turbid water conditions, the oxygen content was naturally low. The 
high concentration during the winter can be attributed to low 
temperature, greater solar radiation and higher photosynthetic rate. 
Reid (1961) h a s stated that solubility at ojcygen in water increases 
by lowering of temperature. 
Free carbon -dioxide 
The carbon -dioxide occurs mainty due to respiration of 
aquatic biota and bacterial decomposition of organic matter. Free 
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carbon-dioxide was absent during the winter and the summer in 
the rivers the Yamuna, the Solani and the Hindon. However, the 
traces of CO2 were found during the monsoon periods. Presence of 
free carbon-dioxide during the rainy season might be due to low 
utilization of carbon-dioxide during photosynthesis (See table 5, 6 
and 7). 
Carbonate and Bicarbonate Alkalinity 
Alkalinity in winter is usually due to carbonates, 
bicarbonates and hydroxides and also due to borates, phosphates 
and silicates. Carbonates were minimum during the monsoon. 
Maximum occurrence of carbonates was noticed in the summer 
months, while bicarbonates were minimum and maximum in the 
winter and the summer respectively, (See table 5, 6 and 7). 
Seasonal variation of carbonate was jus t opposite to bicarbonates. 
It was because of high photosynthesis during which bicarbonates 
are converted into carbonates and carbon-dioxide is utilized. 
Chloride 
Chloride in water is due to organic wastes of animal and 
human. The chloride content was minimum in the winter and 
maximum value was recorded during the summer months (See 
table 5, 6 and 7). High concentration of chloride during the summer 
might be attributed to low water level and increased activities of 
animal and human beings Verma (1969). The minimum 
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concentration during the winter could be due to the dilution of 
water followed by rainy season. 
Phosphate 
Phosphate is one of the most important plant nutr ients for 
phytoplankton growth (Goldman and Home, 1983). Values of 
phosphate were minimum in the winter and maximum amount was 
found in the summer (See table 5, 6 and 7). Lowest value of 
phosphate during the monsoon season might be due to the 
increased consumption of it by macrophytes (Qasim at al., 1969). 
Maximum concentration during the summer might be due to low 
water and decomposition of organic matter. 
Nitrate 
Nitrate is the main factor of primary productivity. The most 
important sources of nitrate are the biological oxidation of organic 
nitrogenous substances and agricultural run off. Nitrate content 
was minimum in the winter and maximum during the monsoon 
season (See table 5, 6 and 7). Unni (1972) and Mehra (1976) also 
reported higher concentrations of nitrate during the rainy season. 
Nitrate was found minimum during the summer, which might be 
due to the excess consumption of nitrate by aquatic plants during 
increased photos5Tithesis at higher water temperature (Symons et 
al., 1967). 
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Conclusion 
Table 5, 6 and 7 shows seasonal physico- chemical 
characteristics of the waters of the six environments. Surface water 
temperature of the six environments fluctuated being maximum in 
the river Krishni. The determination of pH serves as a valuable 
guide for showing the acid-alkali balance of the water and serves as 
an index to denote extent of pollution. Ellis (1937) stated that the 
fish and the common aquatic organisms prefer the pH values 
between 6.5 and 8.4. The pH value below 5.0 and more than 8.8 
are definitely detrimental and /or even lethal to the living 
organisms of the waters. The pH of the water of Krishni river was 
found to be 9.1 which is certainly lethal to most of the fishes. 
Dissolved ojgrgen was found to be low in the river Krishni. The 
solubility of oxygen decreases very rapidly with increasing 
temperature and the temperature coefficient of reactions is positive 
and high, with the result that the rate of immediate oxidation 
becomes higher at increased temperature. The rate of biochemical 
oxidation also increases with the increases of temperature owing to 
the increased metabolic activity of the bacteria. Low dissolved 
oxygen contents and high temperature in the Krishni appear to be 
responsible for mortality of carps in the region. Free carbon dioxide 
was not found in the river Hindon and Ki'ishni. Carbonates and 
bicarbonates were found in all the environments being maximum in 
the river Krishni. The river Hindon and Krishni is sometimes 
characterized by its black colour because of industrial pollution. 
The river Kali is not black in colour in the district Muzaffarnagar, 
however, it becomes black from Mansurpur village onwards. 
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Table-5. Physico-chemical characteristics of the rivers Ganga, Yamuna, Solani, Kali, 
Hindon and Krishni during the Summer season (water sample collected in M a y - J u n e 2002). 
s . 
No. 
Characteristics Ganga Yamuna Solani Kali Hindon Krishni 
]. Surface water 
temp.°C 
27.0 29.0 30.0 32.0 31.0 33.9 
2. Turbidity (NTU) 23 20 26 24 29 32 
3. pH 7.1 7.0 8.0 7.0 8.8 5.8 
4. Dissolve Oxygen 
(O2) 
7.01 6.8 6.0 4.4 5.8 Nil 
5. Free Carbondioxide 
(CO2) 
6.0 4.0 8.0 9.0 Nil 43.0 
6. Carbonate 
(CO3-) 
70.0 88.0 198.0 188.0 200.0 Nil 
7. Bicarbonate 
(HCO3-) 
23.0 37.0 81.0 90.0 91.0 3.45 
8. Chloride (CI ) 7.0 16.0 69.0 23.0 9.0 210.0 
9. Phosphate 
(PO4-) 
0.10 0.16 0.23 0.27 0.32 0.38 
10. Nitrate (NO3") 0.08 0.06 0.16 0.05 0.39 0.02 
11. Silicate (SiO," ') 2.0 3.4 5.8 7.2 8.0 10.3 
All the values except temperature, turbidity and pH are expressed in ppm 
Table-6. Physico-chemical characteristics of the rivers Ganga, Yamuna, Solani, Kali, Hindon 
and Krishni during the Autumn season (water sample co l l ec ted^ September 1 2 0 0 2 ) . 
s. 
No. 
Characteristics Ganga Yamuna Solani Kali Hindon Krishni 
1. Surface water 
temp.V 
25.1 24.5 25.0 24.9 25.0 26.0 
2. Turbidity (NTU) 18 25 21 28 31 30 
3. pH 7.9 7.8 8.4 8.0 8.8 6.2 
4. Dissolve Oxygen (O2) 6.2 5.8 5.4 4.0 4.8 Nil 
5. Free Carbondioxide 
(CO2) 
2.0 6.0 7.0 10.0 2.0 Nil 
6. Carbonate 
(CO3-) 
72.0 89.0 196.0 188.0 198.0 Nil 
7. Bicarbonate 
(HCO3-) 
20.0 35.0 78.0 88.0 79.0 Nil 
8. Chloride (CI ) 9.0 18.0 72.0 71,0 26.0 11.0 
9. Phosphate 
(PO4-) 
0.32 0.37 0.42 0.49 0.57 .61 
10. Nitrate (NO3") 0.16 0.13 0.31 0.19 0.42 0.05 
11. Silicate (SiOj ") 4.6 5.2 6.6 8.1 9.34 12.22 
All the values except temperature, turbidity and pH are expressed in ppm 
Table-7. Physico-chemical characteristics of the rivers Ganga, Yamuna, Solani, Kali, 
Hindon and Krishni during the Winter season (water sample collected in December 22"^ 2002). 
s. 
No. 
Characteristics Ganga Yamuna Solani Kali Hindon Krishni 
1. Surface water 
temp.''C 
19.5 20.0 19.0 20.4 20.1 20.5 
2. Turbidity (NTU) 16 21 24 28 23 27 
3. pH 6.8 6.8 7.3 7.1 7.2 4.8 
4. Dissolve Oxygen (O2) 8.0 7.4 6.6 5.0 7.0 Nil 
5. Free Carbondioxide 
(CO2) 
44.0 Nil Nil 42.0 43.0 132.0 
6. Carbonate 
(CO3-) 
Nil 20.0 16.0 Nil Nil Nil 
7. Bicarbonate 
(HCO3) 
38.0 65.0 87.0 38.0 78.0 4.45 
8. Chloride (CI") 9.0 8.0 30.0 12.0 8.0 187.0 
9. Phosphate 
(PO4") 
0.19 0.28 0.33 0.42 0.47 0.53 
10. Nitrate (NO3) 0.03 0.04 0.09 0.07 0.08 Non 
Detectable 
11. Silicate (SiO,"") 5.5 7.13 9.40 11.32 13.71 15.62 
All the values except temperature, turbidity and pH are expressed in ppm 
Nikolsky (1963) said that the role of physicid factors in the life of 
fish is enormous. He further said that the conditions for the 
movement of the fish through water depend largely upon the rivers 
brings about water density variation causing variation in chemical 
characteristics of different riverine habitat. Low rainfall in year 
2002 further aggravates high-density pollutant problems of the 
rivers. Thus it may be concluded that the river Ganga is the least 
polluted while the river Krishni was found to be highly polluted. 
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Cfi(ipter-4 
Culturefiskries 
Culture fisheries 
Natural blessings are immense on India in the form of 
lacustrine fishery resources, constituting a vast number of 
reservoirs and lakes. Unfortunately, most of these water bodies lack 
proper scientific management. Only a few of these have so far been 
harnessed on scientific lines. In comparison to several developed 
and developing countries, the per hectare fish production in Indian 
reservoirs is very poor, being only about 15 Kg/ha /year as against 
88 Kg/ha in the USSR, 100 Kg/ha in Sri Lanka and 64.5 Kg/ha in 
Thiland (Jhingran and Unnithan, 1990). It is very discouraging to 
have poor fish yield in spite of having a total water spread area of 
about 3 million hectare, which is about 50 percent of total reservoir 
area in Southeast Asia. However, it is encouraging to note that a 
realization is growing for the importance of reservoir resources for 
substantially increasing the inland fish production. This has 
caused a global awareness by participation of several International 
agencies such a s Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations and World Bank in coming forward in a big way to help in 
the development of reservoir fisheries of India. Among the 
remaining forms of the inland water resources, t anks and ponds 
have a maximum area of 2.9 milon hectare followed by reservoirs 
having an area of 2. Imillon hectare in India„_„«^^ i . I s^  ? 
Most of the area under tanks and ponds lies in the Southern 
States of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. These states 
along with West Bengal, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh account for 
62 percent of the total area under tanks and ponds in the country. 
As far as the reservoirs are concerned, major states like Andhra 
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Pradesh, Gujrat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Orissa, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh account for a large portion of 
the area. More than 77 percent of area under beels, oxbow lakes 
and derelict water lies in the states of Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and 
Assam. Orissa ranks first as regards the total area of brackish 
water and is followed by the State of Gujrat, Kerala and West 
Bengal. The total area of inland water resources is, thus , unevenly 
distributed over the country with Orissa. Andhra Pradesh, Gujrat, 
Karnataka and West Bengal accounting for more than half of the 
country's inland water bodies. 
Muzaffamagar district has an abundance of ponds, tanks 
and other water spread areas and a large network of irrigation and 
drainage canals either un-utilized or greatly under -utilized. The 
success in fishery exploitation depends upon proper management 
of the waters. The interaction of living organisms with the 
environment plays a role in its productivity level. Exploitation of 
aquatic resources assumes almost importance in upgrading the 
nutritional level of the rural poor as well as in increasing the 
supplementary income of the small farmers and landless labourers 
in Muzaffarnagar district. A scheme for improvement of fish-
farmers ponds through bank loan is in existence in the district. 
Under this scheme private fish-farmers are motivated for 
improvement of tanks and fish culture through bank loans. The 
aquatic weeds, which pose a great problem to pisci-culture in the 
ponds, have been identified. 
The district Muzaffarnagar is also known to have great 
culture fishery potential, as over 1116 ponds in 1031 village are 
available for cultivation in recent years. Table 8 shows the size 
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Table 8. Size distribution of ponds for fish cultivation in various blocks of the district Muzaffamagar 
Serial 
No. 
Name of the 
Block 
Total 
No. of 
Ponds Category wise Distribution of Ponds 
I II III IV 
Total area 
o f ponds 
in (ha) 
1. Muzaffamagar 75 19 27 23 6 75.395 
2. Baghra 84 32 28 16 8 76.906 
3. Charthawal 99 21 36 28 14 112.341 
4. Purkazi 98 35 27 27 9 103.256 
5. Burhana 57 11 24 13 9 64.97 
6. Shahpur 43 13 15 9 6 50.284 
7. Shamli 49 12 17 16 4 48.205 
8. Thanabhawan 95 36 30 20 5 76.573 
9. Oon 109 35 44 22 8 95.752 
10. Kairana 37 9 11 15 2 36.567 
11. Kandhia 31 1 16 9 5 39.091 
12. Jansath 100 28 33 25 14 107.94 
13. Khatauli 184 63 70 33 12 154.009 
14. M o m a 55 24 12 10 9 59.388 
Grand Total 1116 339 390 266 I I I 1100.677 
Index: 
<0.5 hect. = I 
0.6 to 1 = II 
1.1 to 2 = 111 
> 2 = IV 
distribution of ponds utilized for fish cultivation in various blocks of 
the district Muzaffarnagar during the year 1990-1999. Further, it 
may also be pointed out that some of the blocks namely Khatauli, 
Oon, Jansa th , Charthawal, Purkazi and Thanabhawan have fair 
number of ponds of varying size categories which have been 
producing the bulk of culture fisheries. However, it is interesting to 
note that rest of the blocks of the district has also improved in 
culture fisheries production during the last ten years. Perennial 
ponds, which are fit for fish cultivation, are found in all the blocks 
of the district Muzaffarnagar. 60% of the ponds come under 
pisciculture in the Muzaffarnagar district. 
Composite fish culture has been undertaken in all the 14 
blocks of Muazaffarnagar. Three species of major carps namely 
Catla catla, Labeo rohita a n d Cirrhina mrigala h ave b e e n cul t ivated 
in the perennial ponds spread over 14 blocks areas of the district. 
At times exotic carps namely common carp, Cyprinus carpio, the 
silver carp, Hypopthalmicthyes molitrix and grass carp, 
Ctenopharyngodon idella are also cultivated along with the 
indigenous major carps. Siddiqui et al. (1978) reported that an 
extensive fish culture was taken up from 1964 to 1976 at Aligarh 
district in the state of Uttar Pradesh. They further said that over 
sixty fresh water ponds have been utilized for raising culture 
fisheries in Aligarh district. Iqbaluddin et al. (1992) while dealing 
with land studies system of Aligarh district, developed computer 
based information system for Inland Fisheries and its resources of 
Aligarh. They found that the pond fish cultivation h a s been in 
progress for the last two decades as the present number of ponds 
under fish cultivation has risen to 873. Similar positive trends in 
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pond fish cultivation have also been observed in other seventy 
district of Uttar Pradesh. It is, therefore, concluded that culture 
fishery production in the state in general and in district 
Muzaffarnagar in particular is satisfactory. 
4.1. Stocking of fish seed in the ponds of district 
Muzaffarnagar 
Fig. 4 as well as table 9 shows annual stocking of carp 
fmgerlings and its annual calculated production in various block 
ponds of district Muzaffarnagar. The table is based on the block 
wise data of carp fmgerlings stocking and its approximate fish yield. 
George and Sinha (1975) proposed short term, medium and long-
term production target of Indian major carps. One of the proposals 
was to evolve even more suitable ratios of species combination for 
adoption in fish culture operation with a view to achieve even 
higher production per hectare. It is evident that the stocking 
intensity of carp fingerlings gradually increased from the year 1994 
to 1999. The data collected from fish farmers pertaining to an 
average culture fisheiy production was 3234 Kg/ha /year over the 
last few years. Lakshmanan et al. (1971) found that the composite 
culture of Indian and exotic species of fish returns a high rate of 
production ranging from 2,230 Kg to 4,209 Kg/ha/year . Sinha 
(1975) reported that a higher yield was possible with six species 
combination in proper ratio and proper density. He fur ther said 
that supplementary feeding was the main factor for achieving 
higher production. Jhingran (1983) reported that for Catla catla, 
Labeo rohita a n d Cirrhina mriyala in the rat io of 3 :3 :4 w a s m o s t 
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Fig. 4 Annual stocking of carp fingerlings in thousand and its 
production in kg/ha in Muzafiama^ir 
advantageous. Jhingran (1976) said that the culture of Chinese 
carp, along with major Indian carps has recently developed in India 
as a composite fish culture with its production as high as 7000-
9000 Kg/ha/year . Considering the higher rate of culture fishery 
production in other states, there is a need for fur ther improvement 
and development of the culture fishery in the district 
Muzaffarnagar. Sinha (1988) while dealing with Indian aquaculture 
said that a high yield carp polyculture production system based on 
six ecological compatible species was developed at Cuttack under 
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute (CIFRI) in the 1960. The 
technical feasibility and economic viability of this technology have 
been well established with its extensive adoption by all the states, 
for which government has been extending its fullest support 
through the Fish Farmer Development Agency. Sinha (op. cit) also 
demonstrated other culture viz. catfish culture, freshwater prawn 
culture, integrated fish farming, Rice cum fish culture. Cage fish 
culture. Of these mentioned technology only carp fish culture has 
been taken u p in Muzaffarnagar district. However, there is a need 
to provide incentives to fish farmers of the district to take up 
scientific management in order to boost culture fishery production 
in the area. It is therefore, suggested that attention should be paid 
to provide organic manure to increase the primary productivity of 
the fishponds. Fish farmers are also required to be advised to raise 
composite fish culture with stocking density manipulation of 
various species and with regular supplementary feed. 
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4.2. Fishermen's co-operative societies 
Fisheries co-operative societies at the state/district level are 
known to play a significant role for the development of culture 
fisheries. A number of tribal and non-tribal fishermen are employed 
to exploit these resources through fish catches. The district 
fisheries department controls the right of various ponds. There are 
four fishermen co-operative societies in Muzaffarnagar district 
n a m e l y Muzaffarnagar Matysya Jeevi Sahakarie Samity, 
Khorpod Matysya Jeevi Sahakarie Samity, Shukertal Mathsya 
Jeevi Sahakarie Samity a n d Pinna Matysya Jeevi Sahakarie 
Samity, having a membership of 63, 61, 85 and 52 persons 
respectively, which play a successful role in fish cultivation. 
Amarsinghe (1988) believed that effective co-operative societies had 
a major role to play in the management of fisheries. The societies 
usually look after the larger bodies of water. There is no organized 
extension programme for the development of culture fishery in the 
rural areas. I, therefore, suggest that extension programme be 
taken u p using modern audio-visual aids to demonstrate modern 
technology for the development of aquaculture. There is an 
immediate need of a hatchery in the district to provide required fish 
seed to local farmers. Local fishermen should also be trained in 
fishing operation technology. They should be provided with some 
incentives to take up fishing as their profession as there is a great 
possibility that further improvement in exploitation of fisheries from 
natural resources can be taken up provided some attention is being 
paid to the welfare of the poor fishermen community. It is, 
therefore, suggested that the computer based information system 
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need to be developed for the socio-economic aspect of the 
fishermen. This will enable the District Administration of 
Muzaffarnagar to implement Government programmes for the 
upliftment of the downtrodden, neglected poor community of the 
fishermen/fish farmers. The Government incentives will boost the 
moral of poor fishermen to overcome problems for the development 
of the fisheries in the district. 
4.3. Socio-economic conditions of fishermen community 
Presently there is only one lac population of fishermen 
community, only 5% of them are dependent on fisheries and they 
are called as 'Mahageer'. Rest is 95% of them are called as 
'Kashyap' and 'Kahar' are working as casual labourers in 
agricultural fields. They have meager economic facilities for 
education of their children. Therefore, most of the younger boys are 
involved in fishing. The fishermen earn an average income of Rs.30 
to Rs.50/day from the fish catches (Rehmani, 2002 per. comm.). 
Khan (1990) while dealing with the fisheries of Hirakund reservoir 
and its fishermen community in Orissa said tha t disparity of 
income to the fishermen is mainly due to the seasonality and 
unstable catch composition of fisheries. It has been observed that 
little attention is being paid to fisheries sector as compared to 
agriculture sector in our country. Certainly the least attention is 
paid to the socio-economic aspect of the fishermen. The likely 
reason is that in most developing countries the upsurge in the 
fisheries sector is relatively recent, its modernization and 
associated technical inputs into proper management often lacks 
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priority at the expense of the persons directly involved in the fish 
industry (De Silva, 1988). The extensive aquatic resource, 
therefore, requires an exclusive techno-administrative strategy to 
regulate the maximum sustainable yield in a rational way providing 
alternate ways and grant economic rehabilitation to the fishermen 
of Muzaffarnagar district, who hail from villages and leave their 
families behind. The families may join them for certain par ts of the 
season only. Fishes and rice form the bulk of their diet. The side 
business of these employees runs in their native places pertaining 
to other agricultural products. Generally Bijnori fishermen are 
better off than that of Bihari and Bengali f ishermen who are 
traditionally engaged in fishing, as these have the necessary know 
how of operating the various types of nets for fishes and shell 
fishes. 
4.4. Probable effects of Aquatic weeds 
All the water bodies, which are being used for fish cultivation, 
are infested considerably with aquatic weeds. Most common genera 
a re Pistia, Lemma, Salvinia, Spirodella, Nelumbo nucifera, Trapa, 
Bipinosa, Potamogeton, Marsilia, Sagittaria, Hj^lla, Utricularia,^ 
Verticellaria, Vallisnaria, Otellia, Ckara a n d Ceratopyllum. J h i n g r a n 
(1983) has pointed out that presence of aquatic weed in a reservoir 
badly affect the physico-chemical and biological features of the 
water which ultimately affect the fish production. 
Another harmful aquatic weed is the water-hyacinth 
Eichhomia crassipes, which is far more harmful than the others. 
Parija (1934), Penfound and Earle (1948), poling and Brarr (1965), 
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Holm et al. (1969), have reported a multiple growth of the water-
hyacinth within a few days. Rao (1969) and Raynes (1964) reported 
that the water-hyacinth is very much dangerous to fish and other 
aquatic organisms which are the diet of the carps. Chakravarti 
(1953) and Mcvea 85 Boyd (1975) have reported tha t there was a 
decline in fish production from such weed infested water bodies. 
Aquatic weeds are found to be much problematic for inland fishery 
from the view point of their management in Muzaffarnagar region. 
The problems are as follows: 
• Aquatic weeds create problem in operating various fishing gears 
resulting in reduced catch per unit effort. 
• Aquatic weeds adversely affect the gears, which are used in weed 
infested water bodies. 
• Extra investment on eradication of the weed was incurred to 
remove the water-hyacinth from ponds of Muzaffarnagar district. 
• There is an economic risk for fishermen while dealing with weed 
infested deep-water bodies during fishing operation, as certain 
areas turn swampy. 
Some fisherman cooperative societies take up integrated fish 
farming combining Trapa bispinosa with the stocking of major 
carps. Trapa sp. reduces light penetration in the water and 
consequently phytoplankton density is adversely affected. Thus the 
fish growth is also affected, as plankton constitutes an essential 
food of most of the carps. 
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Ckpter-5 
Age avdgrmth o f t k carp 
Age and growth of the carp 
Considerable attention has been given to the studies of age 
and growth of fishes because of their applicability in evolving 
effective policies for management and conservation of the fisheries. 
While the evaluation of age provides means to unders tand the 
composition of fish population with regards to age, age at first 
maturity and life span, the growth studies lead to an assessment of 
the sustaining power of the stock in fishery (Menon, 1951). The 
growth studies are also used to compare the productivity of 
different bodies of water. 
The great importance of age and growth studies in the 
solution of biological problems of fisheries has led to the 
accumulation of a large amount of information in the field. Earlier 
life histoiy of some temperate fishes has been described by many 
authors (Dahl, 1909; Lee, 1920; Graham, 1929; Van Oosten, 1929; 
Ricker, 1958 and Tesh, 1968). While enormous amount of work has 
done on the fishes of temperate regions and reasonably precise 
methods have been evolved for age determination and growth 
studies, there is still need to develop better methods for tropical 
species. The principle of age determination chiefly depends on the 
assumption that annual growth marks are formed in certain 
skeletal par ts of the fish like scale, otolith, spine, vertebra and 
opercular bone as a result of growth periodicity of the fishes. These 
methods have successfully been employed in the majority of fishes 
of temperate as well as tropical regions for age and growth studies. 
However, there have been attempts of varying degrees of success in 
the determination of age of tropical fishes, specially from Indian 
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waters by a few emminent fishery biologists (Seshappa and 
Bhimachar, 1954; Pillay, 1954; Alikhuni, 1956; Jhingran, 1957 and 
1959; Sarojini, 1957; Pantulu, 1961 and 1963; Natarajan and 
Jhingran, 1963; Qasim and Bhatt, 1964; Thakur, 1967; Krishnan 
Kutty, 1968; Kamal, 1969; Khan, 1972; Rao and Rao, 1972; Sinha, 
1972; Chatterji, 1974; Narayan, 1982; Haq, 1983; Khumar and 
Siddiqui, 1983 and 1984 and Nagma and Siddiqui, 2002). Present 
investigation deals with the age, growth and length-weight of the 
c a r p Labeo rohita, Cirrhina mrigala and Catla catla of v a r i o u s r ivers 
in the Muzaffarnagar district. 
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Labeo rohita (Hamilton) 
Growth of Labeo rohita 
Labeo rohita, commenly known as rohu, is esteemed as an 
excellent food fish and is extensively used in poly culture 
throughout India. Biology of rohu was studied by Khan (1972). 
Ganapati and Chacko (1950) recorded that under normal growth 
condition rohu will attain a length of 300-480 mm and a weight of 
680 grams in one year. Khandker and Hoque (1970) studied the age 
of rohu interpreting the markings present on the scale. Khan and 
Siddiqui (1973) found that the markings on the scale could be 
interpreted as annual mark and hence suitable for age 
determination. The length-weight relationship of rohu was studied 
by Khan and Hussain (1945), Jhingran (1952) and Khan (1972). 
Description of the scale 
The scale of Labeo rohita is a typical cycloid scale with the 
focus near the center surrounded by numerous striations or circuli. 
The circuli provide the sculpturing, which is interpreted in age 
determination. Radii arising from the focus represent the line of 
flexibility. The anterior parts of the scales are buried in dermal 
pockets and only the posterior portions project from the pockets are 
visible. The anterior part bears growth ridges, which appear as 
rings in the surface of bony outer layer and some of which project a 
little way on the posterior surface. As the scale grows in area with 
growth of the fish, these rings are formed successively (See Fig. 5. 
a, b, c and d). 
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(a) (b) 
Scale 
2cm 
Fig. 5 The scales of Labeo Tofdta showing aimuli 
(a) Age of the fish - 3 years 
Length of the fish - 590 mm 
Weight of the fish - 2300 gm 
Month of the capture -March 2002 
Locality - River Kali 
(b) Age of the fish - 4 years 
Length of the fish - 630 mm 
Weight of the fish - 2750 gm 
Month of the capture -March 2002 
Locality - River Yamuna 
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(c) 
Scale 
(d) 
2cm 
Fig. 5 The scales of Labeo rottita showing annuK 
(c) Age of the fish - 5 years 
Length of the fish - 680 mm 
Weight of the fish - 4600 gm 
Month of the capture - March 2002 
Locality - River G a n ^ 
(d) Age of the fish - 8 years 
Length of the fish - 840 mm 
Weight of the fish - 7500 gm 
Month of the capture - July 2002 
Locality - River Ganga 
Nature of annuli or true growth rings 
Annuli or true growth rings appear as relatively broad 
grooves or bands which are curved out spaces between circuli 
running all-round the scale except the posterior end and preceded 
by closely spaced circuli followed by widely spaced circuli. In the 
groove or annu lus region circuli are broken, discontinuous and 
incomplete. The annu lus is parallel to the general contour of the 
scale and can be traced around the sculptured par t of the scale. 
Sometimes it also extends to the posterior region or unsculptured 
part. A ring is considered annulus only when it is present in all the 
fish. Annuli of almost similar nature have been found in Cirrhina 
mrigalafand Catla catla by Natarajan and Jhingran (1963). 
False rings 
Sometimes accessory checks or false rings were also found to 
occur in the scales of lAibeo rohita such rings are usually 
incomplete, irregular in outline and not parallel to the margins. In 
case of such rings the grooves does not appear to be continuous on 
both, lower lateral and upper lateral halves of the scale. They 
generally appear as folds in the sculptured pat tern and circuli 
crossing such as folds show continuity and regularity rather than 
the discontinuity and irregularity of the defined age rings. Further 
they usually occur at irregular intervals between clearly marked age 
rings and back calculation of lengths from such rings give absurd 
results. Such rings are not found in all the scales of an individual 
fish. False rings have also been reported in other major carps. 
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Abnormalities 
Abnormal scales were found to occur frequently and about 
15% of the scales were abnormal. Most of the abnormal scales were 
asymmetrical, regenerated with a large fused focus with either no 
clear ring or with one or two rings or with a number of ridges like 
rings which is no way represented the annua l rings. Careful 
examination of the scales of different regions revealed the 
differences in size and shape and the most symmetrical scales with 
least amount of abnormality was found jus t below the dorsal fin 
and above the lateral line. 
Validity of scales as age and growth indicator 
Jh ingran (1957 and 1959), Kamal (1969) and Natarajan and 
Jhingran (1963) pointed out that the scales of Cirrhina mrigala and 
Catla catla show clear annulations, which could be used for 
studying the age and growth of these fishes. These authors have 
also at tempted to establish the annual nature of these rings and 
provide evidences in support of it. The validity of age determination 
of L. rohita the/scale usiag-was based on the following proportions-
(Von Oosten, 1929). 
• That the scales must remain constant in number and must 
retain their identity throughout the life. 
• That the annu lus must be formed yearly and at the approximate 
time of the year and 
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• That the scales must bear a constant proportional relationship 
with the length of the fish. 
The number of scales along the lateral line of L. rohita was 
found to vary between 39-41 and within this range this number 
was highly constant. Through the size and shape of the scale and 
sculptural characteristics differed from one region to other yet it 
almost remained constant throughout the life in any one part. The 
highest degree of constancy in the shape of the scales was found 
from the region jus t below the dorsal fin and above the lateral line. 
The constant appearance of new growth rings at one season 
of the year is evidence that these growth rings are true annuli. 
Additional evidences appeared from the fact that rings are added 
systematically as growth of the fish succeeded, a s it is apparent 
from the scales. The measurements of fishes for which scale 
readings have been made and provide valuable check on the 
validity of these rings. Increasing number of annuli was found with 
increasing size of the fish. The decreasing distance between the 
a.djacent annuli as the fish grew also revealed that these are true 
growth rings because the growth of fish itself decreased. Jhigran 
(1959) and Kamal (1969) also reported similar evidence in favour of 
these rings as true annuli in case of Cirrhina mrigala. 
Age composition 
The length frequency distribution of L. rohita at each age 
group as revealed by annuli, may be seen that the fish of first year 
class formed the dominant group and their number decreased 
unexpectedly in age group 11. However, the fishes of age group II, III 
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and IV were also moderate numbers but their percentage decreased 
considerably as the age increased. The number of the fishes of 
higher age groups was very small and their number decreased 
steadily as age progressed and ultimately the fishes of age group IX, 
X, XI were very few. Tl|/ough the sample did not represent the 
actual composition, even then it give an approximate age 
composition of the population. It is also apparent tha t variation in 
length at any age group was quite visible. 
Mean calculated length for age 
Figure 6 shows mean length for age of the carp Labeo rohita 
of the four riverine environments viz. the river Ganga, the river 
Yamuna, the river Hindon and the river Kali. The fish attained the 
length of 295 mm, 399 mm, 472 mm, 542 mm, 600 mm, 705 mm, 
747 mm, 783 mm, 816 mm and 845 mm at the age of I, II, III, IV, 
V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI years of life respectively in the Ganga 
river. In the river Yamuna, the fish attained the length of 255 mm, 
356 mm, 425 mm, 488 mm, 546 mm, 601 mm, 648 mm and 711 
mm for I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX years of life respectively. 
In the river Hindon, the fish attained the length of 229 mm, 317 
mm, 381 mm and 435 mm at the age of I, II, III, IV and V years of 
life respectively. In the river Kali, the fish attained the length of 195 
mm, 274 mm and 328 mm at the age of I, II and III years of life 
respectively. The maximum size of the fish recorded was 845 mm at 
the end of the 11 years of life in the river Ganga. The number of 
fishes of the higher age group was small. The annual growth of the 
Ganga fish was better than that of the river Yamuna, the river 
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Fig. 6 Mean Length for age of the carp Labeo mhata in four environments 
Hindon and the river Kali. Growth of rohu under normal conditions 
was 380 mm to 480 mm in the first year (Ganapati and Chacko, 
1950). Growth of rohu in Kali river was poor when compared to the 
fish from river Ganga, Yamuna and Hindon. The comparatively slow 
growth of rohu in the Kali river may be related to hydro biological 
factors which control the general growth pattern of fish. Khan and 
Siddiqui (1973) while dealing with the growth rate of the riverine 
and pond-cultivated rohu [Laheo rohita) found that the growth rates 
of the fish of the pond were high throughout the period of their 
investigation. They concluded that the growth of Labeo rohita might 
have some relationship with the high alkalinity of the pond water. 
An attempt h a s been made to compare absolute growth of 
Labeo rohita of the river Yamuna with that of earlier findings by 
Khan and Siddiqui (1973). It is evident in Fig. 7 tha t the growth of 
the fish decreases significantly in the recent years. The slower 
growth rate in the year 2001- 2002 may be due to increasing 
industrial pollution in the rivers. 
Specific growth rate (G) 
Figure 8 shows that the specific growth rate (G) of the fish 
decreased with increasing age and size of the fish. It may be seen 
that specific growth rate of the river Ganga fish was 13.1%, 7.3%, 
6.0%, 4.4%, 3.8%, 3.2%, 2.5%, 2.0%, 1.8% and 1.5% for I-ll, 11-111, 
III-IV, IV-V, V-VI, VI-VII, VII-VIll, Vlll-lX, IX-X and X-Xl years of life 
respectively. The specific growth rate for the Yamuna fish was 
14.5%, 7.8%, 6.0%, 4.8%, 4.2%, 3.3%, 2.4% and 1.6% for l-II, II-III, 
III-IV, IV-V, V-VI, VI-VII, VII-VIII and VIII-IX years of the life 
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Fig. 8 Changes in S p e c i f i c p-owth rate with age for Labeo mMta in four 
emdroninents 
respectively. The specific growth rate for the Hindon fish was 
14.1%, 8.0% and 5.6% for I-II, II-III, and IIMV years of the life 
respectively, while the specific growth rate for the river Kali fish was 
14.8% and 7.8% for I-II and II-III years of life respectively. The 
specific growth rate was highest during the first year of life, and 
then onwards it decreased gradually. 
Length-Weight relationship 
Fig. 9, 10, 11 and 12 show the regression of Log weight on 
Log length of Labeo rohita in the river Ganga, Yamuna, Hindon and 
Kali respectively. The following regression equation of the fish in the 
four riverine have been found to show high degree of correlation 
between the two parameters. 
LOG W = - 3 . 7 2 4 4 + 2.5337 LOG L r = . 8 7 1 5 (Ganga) 
LOGW = - 3 . 5 5 6 2 +2 .5106 LOGL r = .9574 (Yamuna) 
LOG W = - 2 . 1 1 1 2 + 1.9748 LOG L r = .8907 (Hindon) 
LOG W = - 4 . 7 1 5 2 + 3.0197 LOGL r = .9293 (Kali) 
Exponential values (n) of length and weight relationship of 
the four environments were found to vary considerably. The values 
of 'slope n ' of the Hindon fish were signigicantly different from the 
fish of the other environments showing that the Hindon fish were 
far thinner than that of the fish of the river Ganga and Yamuna. 
The low values of 'n' of the Hindon fish may be corelated with high 
degree of industrial pollution of the river. It is relevent to point out 
that Jh ingran (1952) observed the length-weigth relationship Labeo 
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Fig 9 Length-Weight refationship of Labeo rohita in the GANGA 
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rohita in a general manner and empirically determined the value of 
the exponent 'n' as 3.014. Khan (1972) found the value of 'n' in 
riverine Labeo rohita to be 3.1689. The present value of 'n' in the 
Ganga and the Yamuna fish decreased significantly and is not 
following cube law. It may be inferred that the present low values of 
'n' may be because of decreased growth as a result of increased 
industrial pollution. However, the value of 'n' of the river Kali fish 
does reveal an isometric growth pattern in the environment. 
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Cirrhina mrigala (Hamilton) 
Growth of drrhina mrigala 
Cirrhina mrigala (Hamilton) commonly known as Mrigal, 
Narain, Nain or Moraki, is another important major carp of India, 
distributed widely in the inland waters of the country. It is closely 
associated with Labeo rohita and like the later it also has a great 
culture value. The fishery of mrigal ranks first among all the major 
carps. 
Few studies have been made on the biology of C. mrigala in 
past. A preliminary account of its bionomics has been given by 
Chocko and Ganapati (1951). Jhingran (1959) and Kamal (1967) 
studied its age and growth from river Ganga at Buxer and river 
J a m u n a at Allahabad respectively. Qasim and Qayyum (1961) 
determined its spawning season on the basis of size frequency 
distribution of mature ova in the ovaiy. Chakarborty and Singh 
(1963) studied the relative condition factor and food and feeding 
intensity of the fish from the river Yamuna at Allahabad. The 
present study gives a brief account of its Age and Growth from the 
rivers of Western Uttar Pradesh namely the Ganga, the Yamuna, 
the Hindon and the Kali. 
Description of the scale 
The scales of Cirrhina mrigala were typical cycloid. The scales 
jr 
had focus near the centdr.' The center was surrounded by 
numerous more or less concentric ridges called as curculi. The 
posterior part of the scales was found buried in the dermal pockets 
and the anterior part projected from the pocket. The growth circuli 
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appeared as rings on the general coutour of the scale. The rings 
were formed successively as the scale grew in size with the growth 
of the fish. So the rings were called as growth rings. The growth 
rings, which appeared on the scale at the end of each 5^ear, were 
considered as annulus. Fig. 13 a, b, c and d represented 2, 4, 5 and 
6 annual marks of the fish from the river Kali, Yamuna, Hindon 
and Ganga respectively. The constancy in shape of the scale was 
found from the region jus t below the dorsal fm and above the 
lateral line. 
Figure 14 shows mean length for age of the carp Cirrhina 
mrigala of the four riverine environments viz. the river Ganga, river 
the Yamuna, the river Hindon and the river Kali. The fish attained 
the length of 307 mm, 401 mm, 490 mm, 574 mm, 631 mm, 732 
mm, 770 mm and 800 mm at the age of I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIll 
and IX years of life respectively in the Ganga river. In the river 
Yamuna, the fish attained the length of 246 mm, 338 mm, 426 mm, 
499 mm, 565 mm and 623 mm at the age of I, II, III, IV, V and VI 
years of life respectively. In the river Hindon, the fish attained the 
length of 219 mm, 298 mm and 362 mm at the age of I, II and III 
years of life respectively. In the river Kali, the fish attained the 
length of 194 mm and 282 mm at the age of 1 and 11 years of life 
respectively. The maximum size of the fish Cirrhina mrigala 
recorded was 800 mm at the end of the 9^^ years of the life in the 
river Ganga. The number of fishes of the higher age group was 
small. The annual growth of the Ganga fish was better than that of 
fish of the three rivers Yamuna, Hindon and Kali. Basu (1946) 
reported an average growth of 508 mm per month during the first 
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Fig. 13 The scales of Cirrhina mrigcda showing aimuli 
(a) Age of the fish - 2 years 
Length of the fish - 510 mm 
Weight of the fish - 1350 gm 
Month of the capture - M a y 2002 
Locality - River KaU 
(b) Age of the fish - 4 years 
Length of the fish - 545 mm 
Weight of the fish - 1800 gm 
Month of the capture - August 2002 
Locality - River Yamuna 
N Id} 
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Fig. 13 The scales of Cirrtmia mrigala showing aimuli 
(c) Age of the fish - 5 5rears 
Length of the fish - 525 m m 
Weight of the fish - 2250 gm 
Month of the capture - Ju ly 2002 
Locality - River Hindon 
(d) Age of the fish - 6 years 
Length of the fish - 700 m m 
Weight of the fish - 3700 gm 
Month of the capture - J u n e 2002 
Locality - River Ganga 
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Fig. 14 Mean Length for the age of the carp Cirrhma rmigala in four 
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year for mrigala. Chacko and Ganapati (1950) studied the growth of 
mrigala in South Indian waters and they found tha t the fish 
attained 450 mm to 609 mm length during the first year. They also 
reported that mrigala grew 550 mm to 650 mm in length during the 
first year in chetput Fish Farm, Madras. The variation in the mean 
length of the fishes of the different habitats may be due to the 
difference in water quality of their respective habitats . The water 
quality of an aquatic habitat affects the metabolic activities of the 
fishes via physiological disfuctions, which in turn may influence the 
general growth of the body. 
An attempt has been made to compare absolute growth of 
Cirrhina mrigala of the river Yamuna with that of earlier findings by 
Jhingran (1959) and Kamal (1967). Fig. 15 Shows tha t there was a 
significant variation in the absolute growth of the Yamuna and 
Ganga Cirrhina mrigala for different age groups during the three 
periods of investigations i.e. 1959, 1967 and 2001-2002. It is 
evident from the figure that there was gradual decreasing trend in 
the growth of the fish. The slow growth in the year 2001-2002 may 
be due to gradual increase in the industrial pollution of the river 
over the years. 
Specific growth rate (G) 
Figure 16 shows that the percentage of the specific rate in 
length of the river Ganga was 11.6%, 8.7%, 6.9%, 4.1%, 3.4%, 
3.0%, 2.2% and 1.7% for I-II, II-III, III-IV, IV-V, V-VI, VI-VII, VII-VIII 
and VIII-IX years of life respectively. The specific growth rate for the 
Yamuna fish was 13.8%, 10.0%, 6.9%, 5.4% and 4.2% for I-II, II-III, 
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III-IV, IV-V and V-VI years of life respectively. The specific growth 
rate for the Hindon river fish was 13.4 and 8.4% for I-II and II-III 
years of life respectively, while the specific growth rate for the river 
Kali fish was 16.2 for I-II year. The specific growth rate of the fish 
decreased with increasing age. 
Length-Weight relationship 
Fig. 17, 18, 19 and 20 show regression analysis of length-
weight ralationship of Cirrhina mrigala of the river Ganga, Yamuna, 
Kali and Hindon respectively showing high degree of correlation 
between the parameters. A perusal of the length-weight equations 
derived for Cirrhina mrigala from the four riverine environment are 
given below: 
LOG W = - 3.5837 + 2.4736 LOG L r = .9205 (Ganga) 
LOG W = - 4.3321 + 2.7633 LOG L r = .9686 (Yamuna) 
LOG W = - 2 . 2 1 1 4 + 2.0162 LOG L r = .9505 (Kali) 
LOGW = - 6 . 0 0 9 6 + 3.4921 LOGL r = .9586 (Hindon) 
The exponential values of 'n' of the fish were 2.4736, 2.7633 
and 2.0162 from the river Ganga, Yamuna and Kali respectively. 
Jhingran (1959) reported a value of 'n' of Cirrhina mrigala from the 
river Yamuna to be 3.2210 showing an isometric growth pattern. 
Chakraborty and Singh (1963) also found that the value of 'n' in 
Cirrhina mrigala was considerably higher than 3. It is evident from 
the present findings that the fish were certainly much thinner than 
that of the earlier fish of the same environment. Thus it may be 
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Fig. 17 Length-Weight relationship of Cirrhirana mrigala in the GANG A 
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concluded that various physical stresses around the riverine 
environments resulted into poor growth of the fish. Further, it is of 
interest to find that the value of 'n' for the Hindon fish was 3.4921 
showing an isometric grov/th pattern inspite of the fact that Hindon 
is known to be severely exposed to industrial pollution. It is most 
likely tha t dumping of sugar molasses from near by industries 
causing an eutrophic conditions in the river, which results into 
higher density of benthic organism which constitute the main food 
of the carp Cirrhina mrigala. The higher density of the available 
benthic f auna of Hindon river constitute main diet of bottom 
dwelling Cirrhina mrigala and thus supported an isometric growth 
pattern of the fish. 
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Catla catla (Hamilton) 
Growth of Catla catla 
Catla catla is popularly known as Catla and is supposed to be 
fastest growing species among Indian major carps. Growth of Catla 
catla from various rivers has been studied by several workers 
(Ghosh and Ghosh, 1922; Khan, 1924; Mookerjee, 1945; Chacko, 
1946; Chacko and Kuriyan, 1948; Alikhuni, 1957; Menon et al., 
1959; Choudhuri, 1960 and 1963; Rajan and Madhusan Rao, 
1962: Badami and David, 1964; Kamal, 1967; 
Khan 1972 and Nagma and Siddiqui, 2002). 
Day (1889) recorded an average growth of 1800 mm in length 
from various waters of India. Mitra (1942) and Chacko fit Kuriyan 
(1948 85 1950) studied the growth of catla in South Indian waters 
and found to have attained 680 mm to 737 mm length in the first 
year. Das (1960) said that the volume of water had influence on the 
growth of catla in confined water. Raj (1931) reported that growth of 
catla in brackish water was poor and stunted. Studies on the 
growth of Catla catla in the three riverine environments have been 
under taken with a view to compare growth pat tern of the fish of the 
same habitat over the years. 
Description of the scale 
The scales of Catla catla were typical cycloid. The scales imd 
focus near the center. The center was surrounded by numerous 
more or less concentric ridges called as curculi. The growth circuli 
appeared as rings on the general coutour of the scale. The rings 
were formed successively as the scale grew in size with the growth 
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of the fish. So the rings were called as growth rings. The growth 
rings, which appeared on the scale at the end of each year, were 
considered as annulus . Fig. 21 a, b, c and d reveals scales of 2 year 
old fish of the river Yamuna, 3 year old fish of the river Hindon, 7 
and 8 year old fish of the river Ganga respectively. 
Natrajan and Jhingran (1963) pointed out tha t the scale of 
major carp showed clear annulations, which could be used for 
estimation of age and growth of these fishes. Figure 22 shows 
mean length for age of the carp Catla catla of the three riverine 
environments viz. the Ganga, the Yamuna and the Hindon. The fish 
attained the length of 255 mm, 350 mm, 414 mm, 475 mm, 532 
mm, 583 mm, 631 mm, 676 mm, 720 mm, 761 mm, 800 mm, 836 
mm, 870 mm, 902 mm, 941 mm and 996 mm at the age of I, II, III, 
IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XV and XVI of years of 
life respectively in the Ganga river. In the river Yamuna, the fish 
attained the length of 231 mm, 321 mm, 383 mm, 442 mm, 493 
mm, 537 mm, 577 mm, 612 mm and 644 mm for I, II, III, IV, V, VI, 
VII, VIII and IX years of life respectively. In Hindon river the fish 
attained the length of 197 mm, 306 mm, 373 mm, 424 mm and 
480 mm at the age of I, II, III, IV and V years of life respectively. The 
maximum size of the fish recorded was 996 mm at the end of the 
16 years of life in the river Ganga. The number of fishes of the 
higher age group was small. The annual growth of the Ganga fish 
was better than that of the fish of river Yamuna and Hindon. The 
variation in growth rate may be because of the fact tha t the river 
Ganga is better oxygenated than the river Yamuna and Hindon. The 
TV] I f 
slow growth of the fish in the Hindon river may have been caused 
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(a) 
Scale 
2cm 
Fig. 21 The scales of Catia coda showing annua l ma rks 
(a) Age of the fish - 2 years 
Length of the fish - 490 m m 
Weight of the fish - 1400 gm 
Month of the capture - J u n e 2002 
Locality - River Yamuna 
Age of the fish - 3 years 
Length of the fish - 550 m m 
Weight of the fish - 2250 gm 
Month of the capture - March 2002 
Locality - River Hindon 
(C) (d) 
Scale 
2cm 
Fig. 21 The scales of CaUa caila showing annua l ma rks 
(c) Age of the fish - 7 years 
Length of the fish - 630 mm 
Weight of the fish - 3500 gm 
Month of the capture - Ju ly 2002 
Locality - River Ganga 
(d) Age of the fish - 8 years 
Length of the fish - 740 m m 
Weight of the fish - 5500 gm 
Month of the capture - J u n e 2002 
Locality - River Ganga 
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Fig. 22 Mean Length for Age of the carp CMla axtki of the three 
environments 
by the heavy infestation of the water hyacinth, Eichhomia crassipes 
in the summer season as nearly 40% of the water surface of the 
river was covered with the weed. Narayanan (1982) investigated the 
growth of Catla catla of the Keetham reser.'oir in Agra and river Kali 
around Aligarh. He found that the growth of the fish in the 
Keetham reservoir was slower than that of the fish growth in the 
river Kali. He said that the slow growth of the fish might be due to 
poor feeding conditions in the reservoir, which was severely infested 
with the water hyacinth. The water hyacinth is known to alter the 
chemical qualities of water by absorbing many essential nutrients, 
which otherwise may be available to the plankton which form the 
main food for Catla (Narayanan, 1982). Rai and Munshi (1979) 
described that the high anaerobic decomposition of decaying leaves 
and detritus on the water hyacinth may increase respiratory 
activities of organisms and decreased rate of the photosynthesis of 
a fresh water wetland, which cause deoxygenation of the 
environment. 
Specific growth rate (G) 
Figure 23 shows that the percentage of the specific growth 
rate in length of the river Ganga was 31.67%, 16.79%, 13.74%, 
11.33%, 9.15%, 7.91%, 6.89%, 6.31%, 5.54%, 4.99%, 4.40%, 
3.99%, 6.61%, 4.23% and 5.68% for I- II, II- III, III- IV, IV- V, V- VI, 
VI- VII, VII- VIII, VIII- IX, IX- X, X- XI, XI- XII, XII- XIII, XIII- XIV, 
XIV- XIV and XV-XVI years of life respectively. The specific growth 
rate for the Yamuna fish was 32.90%, 17.66%, 14.33%, 10.92%, 
8.55%, 7.12%, 5.89%, 5.09% for I- II, II- III, III- IV, IV- V, V- VI, VI-
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Fig. 23 Changes in the specific growth rate with age for Qrfia (xAla in 
the three different emnromnents 
VII, VII- VIII and VIII- IX years of the life respectively, while the 
specific growth rate for the river Hindon fish was 44.03%, 19.79%, 
12.81% and 12.40% for I- II, II- III, III- IV and IV- V years of life 
respectively. It may be said that the specific growth rate of Catla 
catla decreased with increasing age and size of the fish irrespective 
of the t5^e of the habitat. Ball and Jones (1960) while studying the 
growth of brown trout of Ll)^! Tegid lake, also found that specific 
growth rate of the trout decreased with increasing age and size. 
Qasim and Bhatt (1966) found that the rapid growth of O. 
punctatus takes place during the first year, thereafter it decreases 
steadily and in the oldest size group it falls down considerably. 
Khumar and Siddiqui (1983) found that the specific growth rate of 
the reservoir and riverine fish decrease with the increasing age and 
size. 
Length-Weight relationship 
Fig. 24, 25 and 26 reveal the regression analysis of length-
weight ralationship of the carp Catla catla from the river Ganga, 
Yamuna and Hindon respectively. The following three regression 
equations of the fish show high degree of correlation between the 
parameters along with the values of exponents: 
LOG W = - 3.9517 + 2.6653 LOG L r = .9041 (Ganga) 
LOG W = - 3.1226+ 2.3931 LOG L r = .9773 (Yamuna) 
LOG W = - 3.3547 + 2.4809 LOG L r = 9742 (Hindon) 
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Fig. 24 Length-WeigW relationship of Catta catia in the GANGA 
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Exponential values of length-weight relationship of Catla 
catla in the three rivers significantly deviate from the so-called cube 
law revealing the values less than 3. Natarajan and Jh ingran (1963) 
while dealing length-weight relationship of Catla catla from the river 
Yamuna focused that the exponential value of 'n' was 3.2832 
showing an isometric growth pattern. The present value of 'n' of 
Catla catla in the river Yamuna was 2.3931, which is significantly 
different from the earlier findings of Natarajan and Jh ingran (Op. 
cit.). The low values may be related with increased pollution level in 
our rivers in the recent years. 
The variation in the absolute growth of Catla catla in the 
three riverine environments may be attributed to the variation in 
physico- chemical characteristics of the waters. Nagma et.al. (2002) 
while dealing with prospects and problems of inland water fisheries 
of the district Muzaffarnagar region pointed out recent concerns 
about an increasing intensity of industrial and sewage pollution in 
the rivers. They further said that the fishery of two of the rivers 
namely Kali and Hindon were affected adversely by industrial 
pollution. Verma (1971) said that species like Laheo rohita, Labeo 
gonius, Labeo bata, Labeo calbasu, Mugil corsula, Catla catla a n d 
Cirrhina mrigala are sensitive to pollution. 
An at tempt has been made to compare absolute growth of 
Catla catla of the river Yamuna with that of earlier findings by 
Natrajan and Jhingran (1963). It is evident in Fig. 27 that the 
growth of the fish decreases significantly in the recent years. The 
slower growth rate in the year 2001- 2002 may be due to increasing 
industrial pollution in the rivers. Pollution in natural water may be 
disastrous to fishes. There are over 55 large industries representing 
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Fig. 27 Mean length for the age of the carp Ctitia mtla in the year 1963 
and 2001-2002 
23 paper mills, 6 sugar mills and 26 steel re-rolling mills. In 
addition to this the small-scale industries are represented by over 
25000 in number in the district Muzaffarnagar. The industrial 
waste of all these factories often discharged into various rivers 
around Muzaffarnagar and Meerut districts. Qasim and Siddiqui 
(1960) reported that the large amount of c5TDrinids have been killed 
of during summer months as a result of sugarcane discharge into 
the river Kali around Aligarh and adjacent areas. A great deal of the 
riverine fishery is lost as a result of effluent discharge from sugar 
mills and other factories of the district Muzaffarnagar which are 
located close to the river Hindon. 
The Uttar Pradesh Government Pollution Board h a s been in 
existence for the last three decades. It is the duty of the Board to 
check toxic effluent discharge into the rivers from various factories 
of the area. Overpopulation, poverty and corruption appear to 
influence the effective working of the Board. However, there is an 
immediate need of the Government to give priority to tackle this 
serious problem. There is an old saying that " Where there is will 
there is a way". In recent years central government invested million 
of rupees to clean the river Ganga and to control its daily increasing 
pollution. Recent report on the Ganga suggests considerable revival 
and improvement of the fishery in the river (Sinha, M. et.al. 1998). 
It is therefore, suggested that Government and Non Government 
organizations (NGOs) have got to play a constructive role to 
overcome this serious menace of industrial pollution. Uttar Pradesh 
Government Fisheries Department and Fish Farmer Development 
Agency (FFDA) have got to come forward to identify and solve the 
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problem of industrial pollution, which is influencing the growth of 
the most wanted Catla catla. 
6 5 
CficLpter- 6 
Tisheries IManagment 
Fisheries Management 
The history of fisheries management is as old as the history 
of man himself. Good references for its origin and establishment are 
found about 2300 B.C. by Somerian. The well-organized system of 
managing the common waters by ancient Romanians is found in 
historical persuits. The Chinese, however, are considered the 
pioneer for evolving the system of pond fish culture in the world, 
about 1766 B. C. In India, references are found in the excavations 
of Mohanjodero and Harappa of Indus valley civilization. In the 
Medieval Indian history, management of fishery is also found in 
King Vikramaditya VI's book 'Manasoltara' and also in 'Akbarnama'. 
The historical background regarding the origin and evolution of 
fishery management in British India is also available in the shape 
of 'India Fisheries Act, 1897' framed on the pat tern of 'Salmon 
Fishery Act, 1861' of United Kingdom. At International level 'Laws 
of the Sea, 1974' were framed for the regulation of Fisheries in open 
Se^(Agarwal, 1990). 
This ancient human activity, the fishery management, has 
now developed all over the world. Almost all the nat ions have the 
fishery management programmes for the production of more fish by 
mobilizing the water resources and by increasing the per hectare 
yield. With the emergence of high energy based society, the 
conventional methods now appear insufficient to produce the 
requisite quantum of fish to bridge the gap between demand and 
supply. Manning the radar of progress with the help of latest 
management techniques has now become necessary, to have the 
maximum yield out of man-made and natural fishery resources. 
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Fisheries development, in India, through the national plans 
has been aimed at an over all development of production of fish 
from marine and inland sectors. In inland fishery sector, the 
development remained slow due to non-transfer of fishery 
technology to the producer's level. However, there is an immense 
scope for the development of fisheries, by managing it properly 
through adoption of modern aquaculture technology. 
In India, the primary sector comprises Agriculture, Animal 
Husbandry, Fisheries and Dairy, which constitute a largest sector 
of economic activity. The approach to agriculture development is to 
secure welfare and prosperity for the people of the country. The 
establishment of adequate supply of goods and services to raise the 
s tandard of living by providing sufficient employment and income 
opportunities for the masses is the demand of the day. 
Fishery development in exclusive economic zone, fisheries in 
aquaculture and inland fisheries were given priority. The allocation 
of budget to the fisheries sector was only 0.28 per cent out of the 
total plan budget. Majority of Indians live in villages, as per Census 
of 1981, 76.3 per cent of the population inhabit in rural area. 
India's vast but undeveloped aquaculture provides only a low living 
base to those who are working in it. 
India s tands at rank number seven in fish production in the 
world. It contributes only 3.3 per cent of the total fish production in 
the world. In spite of various constraints, the Indian Fisheries 
constitute an important sector in India's economy, Indian Fisheries 
forms about 2 percent of the gross domestic products. The foreign 
export of fish and fisheries products have been steadily rising in 
recent years. The foreign exchange, which was only Rs. 3.3 crores 
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in 1951-52, has raised to Rs.384.3 crores in 1984-85/by exporting 
86200 tons of fish and fish products. Technological development 
linked with vast natural and human resources at hand has 
undoubtedly put the small scale fish culture operations in good 
stead, poised for faster growth (Agarwal,1990). However, 
technology, natural and human resources are inseparable, 
interrelated and interacted upon each other in a complex way. This 
interaction sometimes so intense as to tend to destabilize the socio-
economic fabric in which rural fisher folk live. It h a s been found 
that efforts to develop small-scale fishery not only affect individual 
fish farmer bu t a vast range of relationship in which they live. It is, 
therefore, imperative to visualize, the constraints and their 
consequential effect, on the beneficiaries while designing the 
programmes for the development of small-scale fisheries. The per 
capita income of the producer from fisheries is low in India due to 
low capital formation. The capital formation are low because 
savings are low; savings are low because income to the farmers are 
low, incomes are low because productivity is low, productivity is low 
as capital formation are low. Thus the fishery management is of 
t remendous importance. It is concerned with the management of 
fishery resources, which may lead to an improvement not only in 
the quality but also in the quantity of the fish, so tha t it may be 
available to the masses that really need it. Inland fisheries 
management has been described by many authors (Jhingran, 1983 
Agarwal, 1987; and Pillay, 1993), while enormous amount of work 
has done on the fisheries management and there is still need to 
further develop the Inland Fisheries on regional basis. 
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The main Indian rivers and their tributaries carry on average 
annual run off of 167.23 million hectare meters which is 5.6 per 
cent of the total surface run off flowing in major rivers of the world 
(Jhingran, 1984). The total length of Indian rivers is more than 
27,000 kilometers. Only the Ganga river system accounts for 29 per 
cent of the river length. Fishing in Indian rivers is unsystematical 
and indiscriminate. The fish production from the Ganga river 
system on an average was 961.3 kilogram per year in early sixties, 
which h a s now decreased much. The catch of major carp has 
declined. The fish yield from rivers has not been commensurate 
with the productivity of the system and certain stretches have been 
subjected to intensive exploitation. The fishing intensity and efforts 
per uni t area is eight times higher in Ganga as compared to 
Yamuna. This low production should be increased to the optimum 
by improving the management techniques. 
In addition to the production of the fish, the na tura l water 
bodies i.e. rivers, canals and drains are good sources for the 
procurement of fish seed. The river were the major sources of fish 
seed till early sixties as it was contributing about 92 per cent of the 
total supply during 1964-65 (Govt, of India 1966). The fish seed 
collection from riverine sources declined to 62 per cent during early 
seventies and further declined to 32 per cent in early eighties 
(Amarjit Singh, 1984). The total riverine spawn collection has been 
decreasing over the years, because of reduction of riverine fish 
population due to pollution and commissioning of various rivers 
valley projects such as irrigation and multipurpose reservoirs. 
Fish farming in ponds and tanks is a very old occupation in 
India and over the years the significance has increased for the rural 
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development and providing employment opportunities to the rural 
masses. It also includes stocking of fish seed, rearing the young-
ones, harvesting and marketing of fish raised in freshwaters. 
The inland fish production in India form culture fisheries is 
estimated to contribute only 11.2 per cent to the total fish 
production. Out of total pond water resources of 16 lac hectares 
only 7.62 lac hectares i.e., 47.65 per cent are effective potential for 
fish culture. The effective pond area under fish farming by the end 
of 1985-86 was 1.58 lac hectares. The utilization of effective 
potential available pond area at the national level is only 20.8 per 
cent (Agarwal, 1987). 
At all level, the Indian major carp contributes 86.6 per cent 
while exotic carp contributes 14.4 per cent to the total fish 
production in the ponds. There are possibilities of increasing the 
production further in ponds by combining mullet culture with that 
of carp in such salinities that are within their thriving range. The 
management of rearing ponds is aimed at culturing maximum 
number of Indian major carp fry and fingerlings within shortest 
period of time. The task includes: 
• Removal of water weeds 
• Elimination of predatoiy and weed fishes either by repeated 
netting or by poisoning 
• Manuring with organic and inorganic fertilizers 
• Stocking with carp fry in suitable combinations and ratios 
• Supplementary feeding 
• Harvesting 
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Studies on fisheries and management of lacustr ine 
environments yield information on fishing pressure , species 
frequencies, efficiency of gear used, quality of fisheries, composition 
of catch and stock and change in fishery with time (Huish, 1971). 
According to Jh ingran (1983) the statistical record of fish landings 
are of pa ramoun t importance in rational exploitation of the 
renewable biological resources. The immediate objective of any such 
study is believably the p ^ i c t i o n of fish production and assessment 
of harvest potential. 
Regulation of fishery infact improves the condition of life, 
enabling increased multiplication and faster growth. The 
c i rcumstances demand tha t h u m a n beings m u s t change their 
altitude of hun t ing and self centered food gathering to cultivation 
and management of the food resources. This undoubtedly a guide 
to our progress. The prevailing food crises and particularly protein 
deficiency is not the consequence of the exhaust ion of the 
biosphere exclusively bu t the economic management is the main 
causative factor. It is hoped the information embodied herein will 
provide a framework for purposeful formation of fisheries policj'^ by 
resource managers . The following are some of the suggestion for 
management and conservation of inland fishery resources. 
• Stocking ratios of compatable species be revised and its effect on 
landing and revenue recorded 
• Unwanted rooted vegetation infesting the ponds be replaced by 
useful hydrophytes such as Hydrilla 
• New and more efficient models of the nets introduced 
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Whatever fishries legistations have been inacted by the 
Government should be implemented strictly 
Extention services should be extended to fisherfolk and local 
population for making them see reason for rational exploitation 
and acquint them of the consequences of indiscriminate capture 
on their own socio-economic condition. 
To arrest obsolescence in the department being using old 
methods, resulting less production of fish. 
To adjus t fisheries development in Muzaffarnagar v^^ ith socio-
technological and environmental changes occurred during 
recent years with the development of industrial activities as well 
as improved technique of fish culture to Cope with expending 
population population. 
To develop a new outlook, an ethological version for producing 
protein rich fish food to the people of the state, for good health 
and to combat malnutrition of rural masses. 
Gulland (1980) while dealing with the fisheries in an 
imperfect world gave an extensive account of the objectives and 
problems of the present day fishery management. He concluded 
that the impecfections in the ways of fisheries are managed, 
cannot be completely removed. He said tha t objectives of 
fisheries management would continue to be poorly identified; 
managers will continue to look at only part of the whole 
problems, their advisers will have poor da ta and use in 
appropiate methods of analysis; regulations will be enforced only 
partially. Gulland (Op. cit.) further emphasized that even if 
fisheries can never be managed perfectly, they can be managed 
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much better than at present. The same is t rue for our riverine 
carp in India. 
6.1 Government Administrative Machinery 
Fig. 28 shows the administrative hierarchy of Uttar Pradesh 
Fisheries Department, which comprises one Director Fisheries (DF) 
at the Fisheries Head Quarter Matsaya Bhawan, 7 Faizabad, 
Lucknow, the Capital of the State of Uttar Pradesh. There are two 
Joint Director of Fisheries and 15 Divisional Deputy Directors of 
fisheries (DDF). Each of the Deputy Directors are to look after the 
fisheries development in various districts namely Agra, Jhansi , 
Chitrakoot Dham, Bareily, Meemt, Saharanpur , Kanpur, 
Devipatan, Allahabad, Azamgarh, Gorakhpur, Mirzapur, Varanasi 
and Moradabad of the State of U t ^ ^ Pradesh. For better 
administrative grip each division is sectored into districts and the 
different districts are manned by different Assistant Directors of 
Fisheries (ADF) and Chief Executive Officer Fish Farmer's 
Development Agency (FFDA). There are 51 Assistant Director of 
Fisheries in the district of Agra, Aligarh, Maha Maya Nagar 
(Hathras), Etah, Mainpuri, Mathura, Ferozabad, Jhans i , Lalitpur, 
Ja laun, Hameerpur, Mahoba, Banda, Chitrakoot, Hardoi, Seetapur, 
Lakheempur Kheeri, Baeily, Peelibheet, Shahjahanpur , Kanpur 
(Urban), Kanpur (Rural), Etavah, Auraiya, Farrukhabad, Kannouj, 
Saharanpur, Muzaffarnagar, Baghpat, Ghaziabad, Gautam Buddh 
Nagar, Buland Shahr, Moradabad, J . P. Nagar, Rampur, Bijnor, 
Chadauli, Bhadohi, Mirzapur,Sonbhadra, Maharajganj ,Padrauna, 
Sant Kabir Nagr, Siddartha Nagar, Mau, Kaushambi, Fatehpur, 
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MINISTRY OF FISHERIES 
Government of Uttar Pradesh (Fisheries) 
Director Fisheries Managing Director Uttar Pradesh Managing Director Fisheries 
Uttar Pradesh Fisheries Development Corporation Co-operative Federation 
(Uttar Pradesh) 
Joint Director Fisheries 
1. Divisional Deputy Directors 
Director 
Deputy Director 
(Planning) 
2. Assistant Director 3. Chief Executive 
Deputy 
(Head quarter) 
Fis. henes Officer FFDA+ Research Officer Research Officer 
Senior Inspector Fisheries Executive (Chemistry) (Induced Breeding) 
Fisheries Inspector Officer (FEO)+ + 
Fisheries Development Production Specialist 
Officer/ Assistant 
Fis,heries Warden Fisheries Extension Assistant 
A.D.F*. 
(Head quarter) 
A.D.F. 
(Training) 
Fisherman Fisherman + Fish Farmer Development Agency 
+ + Fisheries Executive Officer 
* Assistant Director of Fisheries 
Fig. 28 Schematic representation of Government Fisheries Departmental Infra-structures 
Ambedkar Nagax, Balrampur, Shra Basti and Bahraich districts 
and 19 Chief Executive officer FFDA in the city of Meerut, 
Baudaun, Lucknow, Gorakhpur, Varanasi, Allahabad, RaiBareily, 
Ghazipur, J aunpu r , Devaria, Basti, Azamgarh, Bellia, Faizabad, 
Sultanpur, Barabanki, Gonda, Pratapgarh and Unnao. 
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Job assignments of the staff 
Duties of the Senior Fisheries Inspector 
Senior Fisheries Inspector performed an important role in the 
Fisheries Department. He does take care of two functions, the one 
is to look after reservoir fisheries and the other is to take care of 
Fish Farm/ Hatcheries. 
Under Reservoir Fisheries 
• Management of Reservoirs 
• Supervision of fishing. Arrangements for anti poaching drive. 
Keeping/maintaining relevant records and guiding subordinate 
staff. 
• Supervision and maintenance of scientific data of reservoirs. 
• Stocking of fingerlings in reservoirs under his supervision. 
• For Technical and Administrative management he should guide 
the subordinates and assist the Assistant Director. 
• To control the daily activities of subordinates staff and verifying 
and forwarding the Travelling Allowance Bills of subordinates to 
the Assistant Director. 
• Assessment of Annual works of the subordinates and forwarding 
the same to the Assistant Director of Fisheries (ADF). 
• Preparing the monthly Progress Reports of reservoir fisheries 
and sending the same to ADF. 
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At Fish Farms/ Hatcheries 
• To control the Technical and Administrative management of 
farm. Guiding the subordinates and assisting the ADF. 
« To ensure that the staff activities achieve the targets for fish 
seed production. 
• To plan seed supply programme and ensure its implementation 
• To instruct the staff for prevention of diseased fishes. 
• To ensure that the subordinate staff is maintaining Hydro 
biological data. 
• To send Monthly Progress Report to the Assistant Director 
Fisheries. 
Duties of Fisheries Inspectors 
Three duties which are required to been have performed by 
Fisheries Inspector, are as follws: 
(i) The maintenance of Reservoir Fisheries 
(ii) The maintenance of Fish Farm 
(iii) The coordination of with Fisheries 
Cooperative Societes 
Under Reservoir Scheme 
• Assist their higher ups in leasing of reservoirs. 
• To issue Permit/ Licence for fishing and maintain records of 
catch 
• To exercise control and Inspection of fishing. 
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• The Techno- Administrative managerial arrangements of the 
reservoir. 
• To stock seed in the reservoirs. 
• To ensure effective control of subordinates and to supervdse their 
work and 
to forward the applications and Tour programmes to the 
competent authority. 
• To look after the store of the reservoir. 
• To prepare Monthly Progress Report. 
At Fish Farms 
• Managerial arrangements of the Farm. 
• Breeding and seed production work. 
• Fish seed supply. 
• Control and Treatment of diseased fishes. 
• Analysis of Hydro biological data. 
• To look after the farm store. 
• Control and supervise the work of subordinate staff. 
• To prepare the Monthly Progress Report related to the farm. 
As Fisheries Inspector (co-operative) 
• Disposal of all work related to co-operative. 
• To assist in formation and Registration of co-operative societies 
• Election related work of Fisheries co-operative societies. 
• Periodic inspection of co-operative societies. 
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To prepare co-operative related monthly Progress Report. 
Duties of Fisheries Development officer 
Fisheries Development officer is required to supervise the 
work of reservoirs fish seed stocking as well as fish farmers. 
Under Reservoir scheme 
• To issue fishing License/ Permit as instructed by Reservoir 
Incharge. 
• To assist in control of fishing. 
• To maintain the species wise data regarding production. 
• To assist in Techno- administrative management of the 
reservoir. 
• To stock fish seed under the guidance of reservoir Incharge. 
o To forward the applications/ Tour Progress of the subordinate 
staff to reservoir Incharge. 
• To assist in realization of due financial installments from the 
contractors 
At Fish Farm 
• To collect the Hydrobiological data and its maintenance. 
• To assist in nursery management and seed production. 
• To assist in treatment and prevention of disease in fishes. 
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• To inform the higher authorities regarding the requirements of 
the farm well in time. 
Senior Fisheries Inspector (departmental)/ Fisheries Extension 
Officer (FEO) 
Senior Fisheries Inspector (departmental) / Fisheries 
Extension Officer (FEO) does several functions under his 
supervision particularly to make project reports, to train farmers, 
inspection of ponds and to inspect fisheries developmental work. 
Further details of their duties are as follows: 
• Verification of the pond survey work of Extension Assistants. 
• To help the subordinate staff in learning work. 
• To finalise the project report for pond improvement. 
• Personal Leasening with Bank and Revenue Officers to 
facilitative financing and leasing work. 
• To finalise the plan programme of training to the farmers and as 
per need to deliver the lectures on the subject. 
• To prepare and get it finalised from Assistant Director the 
Programme to send supply of fish seed and ensure tha t at least 
10% of the target is achieved by him in person. 
• To inspect the pond improvement works with Jun io r Enginier 
and forwarding the recommendation for the release of loan 
installments to the ADF/ Chief Executive Officer (CEO). 
• Time to time inspection of stocked ponds and providing 
technical guidance to farmers. 
• To participate in tehsil and district level meetings. 
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• To chalk out the programme and ensure its implementation 
through subordinates regarding Publicity and Extension. 
• Selection of demonstration ponds and to ensure fisheries 
development works in them. 
• To exercise control over the subordinate staff and give 
recommendations on their Tour Programmes. 
• To forward with his recommendation the annua l work done 
report of the subordinate staff to the Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO)/Assistant Director. 
Duties of Fisheries Inspector (Departmental)/ Pond Production 
Expert 
Fisheries Inspector inspects or analyse the water and soil 
samples of ponds. Fisheries Inspectors are also required to keep 
record of fish production of ponds and maintenance of the records 
of the fish suplly in the fish market. Additional duties of Fisheries 
Inspector are given below: 
• Collection of water and soil samples from the ponds of fish 
growers and sending it to divisional/State laboratories for 
analysis and to guide the farmers on the basis of reports 
received from the labs. 
• Formulation of Loan proposals with details of input amount . 
• Collection and recording of data related to the real production in 
the fish farmer's ponds. 
• Maintain the records of the fish market price. 
• Preparing Monthly Progress Reports related with FFDA. 
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• Decoration/arrangements of stal ls /camps in exhibition. 
• Preparing Extension material and to organise slide show and or 
Audio-visual shows atTehsi l / Block level. 
® Maintenance of FFDA store and store purchase. 
• Supervision / control over subordinate staff. 
• Supervision of training camps and delivering lectures to the 
trainees. 
• Collection and forwarding of Daily diary and Tour Programmes. 
• Works like repairing/ Log Book and other record maintenance 
related to the vehicles. 
Duties of the Fisheries Extension Assistants/ FDOs 
FDOs make a list of aquaculture ponds, survey the ponds, 
and supply the fish seed to stock ponds, organizing training Camps 
and exhibition. The duties are as follows: 
• Survey of ponds and preparing a list of aquaculturable ponds. 
• Getting Lease proposals form Land Management communities 
and accordingly help the farmers to get lease. 
• Collecting the loan application and relevant papers from the fish 
farmers and completion proposals. 
• To achieve the targets of seed stocking/ supply in ponds. 
• To participate in block level meetings and maintain a liason with 
revenue and development officers. 
• To assist in organizing the training camps, Exhibitions, 
Seminars, and camps for proper publicity/ extension. 
• Timely dispatch the informations for departmental meetings. 
• To make arrangements for training to fish farmers. 
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Duties of Fishermen 
• Continuous checking for effective control over poaching as per 
guidance of the farm/reservoir Incharge. 
• Timely repairing of nets /gears available in store. 
• All works essential for nursery management, embankment 
repairing and look after the plants/ trees. 
• Maintenance of livestock and feed on the farm. To store water in 
the ponds of the farm by pumping. 
• Feeding of livestock at farms. To follow the instruction of 
Incharge for breeding of fish. 
• To follow the instructions of the Incharge for the fish seed 
supply. 
• To work according to the instructions of the Incharge in 
Exhibitions, Seminars, and meetings. Camps and to maintain 
the aquaria. 
• Timely compliance of the higher officer's orders and instructions. 
Considering an excellent State and Central Government 
administrative hierarchy, there has been great deal of progress 
towards development of capture and culture fisheries in the state of 
Uttar Pradesh. However, there is an additional requirement of 
budget allocation for further developmental works in fisheries 
sector. 
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6.2. Use of nets and gears 
Nets and gears used in the state of Uttar Pradesh are quite 
satisfactoiy v.'ith the point of view of resource exploitation. Some ^ 
the common nets used by the fishermen in lotic and lentic habitats 
of the district Muzaffarnagar are given below: 
1. Gill net 
It is locally known as Phansijal. These are drift gillnet knitted 
of nylon thread. Each piece is usually 25-35 ft long. The mesh size 
of the gill nets varies starting from 2 cm, 4 cm, 6 cm, 6.5 cm, 7.0 
cm, 7.5 cm, 8.0 cm, 9.0 cm, 9.5 cm and 10cm). A thick cord runs 
lengthwise on one side only. 
During the operation floats are tied to the cord and weight 
(mostly stone pieces) is attached to the other cords free end. 
Usually 5 - 8 net pieces are knotted together end to end and each 
assembly in handled by fishermen from a small boat locally called 
as TCashti' or Dongi' (See Fig. 29). The gears are veiy successful to 
catch Labeo rohita, Labeo calhasu, Laheo gonius, Cirrhina mrigala, 
Catla catla, Cyprinus carpio, Mystus seenghala, Wallago attu, 
Channa striatus, Channa marulius and Notopterus notopterus. 
2. Drag net 
The drag net is generally made up of cotton or nylon. It is 
having a single or double row of pockets at the bottom and mesh 
size vary from 50mm to 80mm. These nets are operated from one 
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Fig. 29 Fishermen operating Gill net with the help of Tapa 
(Rubber Inflatted Tubes) 
m. 
Fig. 30 Showing the operation of Cast net. 
bank and are laid in the rivers in a semi-circle then both the ends 
are dragged from the bank. 10 to 14 people generally operate these 
nets in rivers. This net catches most of the major carps and 
catfishes. 
3. Scoop net 
This is locally known as 'Haluka'. This is a rectangular type 
of s « h e net with small mesh (0.5cm) made u p of either nylon or 
yarn thread. It is operated for shrimps mainly during the summer 
season. A nylon cord runs along the border of four sides and from 
each corner of the net extends a long cord which is knotted to bars 
of curved and crossed bamboo frame. The cross point of the two 
bars are fastened with the help of a small piece of rope. A fisherman 
holds the fram, dips it in the shallow water and drags slowly 
against the direction of current. After 10 to 15 minutes the gear is 
hauled u p and shrimps are collected. 
4. Cast net 
It is locally known as 'Ghagaria jal ' and in some areas also 
called as Uhinguri'. The net is conical and made u p of nylon or yard 
thread, with mesh of various grades: 2.0cm, 2.5cm, 3.0cm fit 5.0 
cm. It has two parts, rope end (apical part) and bottom (basal) one. 
The apical end is tied to a rope of 4-6 ft, while the margin of basal 
part is fastened with cord from which hand the various weights in 
the form of little balls of iron and lead. One fisherman holds the 
rope in one hand and by the other hand revolves the net in a circle 
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before casting it in the water. The weights carry the net deeper, its 
mouth is shut off by the cord regulated by fisherman before being 
lifted up. Cast net is generally operated in the summer 
(premonsoon period). Carps and Catfishes are usually caught by 
this method. Fig. 30 shows the operation of cast net. Most of the 
fish samples were caught by cast nets in the present investigation. 
5. Conical basket net (Tapar) 
This net of 5-6 ft height and 4-8 cm mesh size is operated only 
occasionally during the summer. The two ends (apical and basal) 
are always open during and after the operation .A bamboo frame 
sufforts the net. T size of apical part (mouth) is almost half the size 
of basal part and the net then assumes the shape of a conical 
basket .Two or three fishermen hold the frame and dip the net in 
water. Fishes enter through the mouth and are accommodated in 
the basal bag. This gear usually catches Labeo rohita, Labeo 
calbasu, Labeo genius and Mystus spp. 
6. Rod and Line fishing 
This gear is also called as 'hand line' which consists of one or 
more hooks attached at the end of a cotton line held in hand. Some 
people use along bamboo stick (2-5 metre long), at the end of which 
a thread and hook is tied. 
This bent hook is useful in keeping the fish captive after it 
ha s taken the bait. The hooks generally used in modern fisheries 
are made of well-tempered metal, especially protected from water so 
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that do they do not become rusty and blunt. The head serves for 
fastening the line and is shaped as an'eye or loop'. The hook varies 
in shape. The bait is an. essential part of line fishing. Generally, 
earthworm, prawn, paterpillars, beetles, small fish and frogs are 
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used as bait. 
7. Hooks and Long Line Gear 
This long line gear is a modification of hand line made u p of 
nylon. There is a strong horizontal main line to which are 8 - 10. 
each line ties a baited hook. Few floats are connected with the 
lines. Fishermen on board a small boat carry out the fishing. 
Forage fishes Ambylopharyngodon mala, Puntius stigma and 
crustaceans serve as baits. Carnivorous fishes like Mystus 
seenghala, Mastacembelus armatus, Channa pui^tus, C. striatus, 
C. maipius and Wallago attu of all sizes and weight are 
caught using long lines. 
8. Hand seine net 
This is locally called as 'small bisari'. It is a simple triangular 
hand seine net operated by single person in shallow waters. The net 
is dipped in water and moved forward. The architecture is the same 
as that of boat seine. However, net size is small bu t variable and 
m e s h ^ m e a s u r e s 0.5 cm. Used mainly for shrimps but many small 
sized fishes are also get caught. 
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9. Spear gear 
It is a simple harpooning device operated rarely. The gear consists 
of two parts, a short handle and a sharp edged curved blade. The 
gear is operated in clear and shallow water for large sized Wallago 
attu and Mystus spp. Only with exact aiming and timing a 
fisherman gets one or two specimens in a day bu t usually draws 
blank. 
The above-mentioned nets and gears are common and easily 
available to fishermen. It may be pointed out tha t there is 
considerable regional variation in catch practices of the fishermen 
community depending on local traditions. It is also of interest to 
mention that in some of States of South India, Women folk are 
deeply involved in fishing activity while in north Indian states 
mostly men are responsible for fish and fishing profession. 
Generally State fishing traditions are being inherited from one 
generation to another over the years. There has been considerable 
development in imparting specialized education in the matters 
related with fish and fisheries in some agricultural oriented 
Universities in India. In recent years two or three Fishries 
Universities have also come into existence with a view to train 
manpower and capacity building in this specialized subject. I am, 
therefore, of the view that new generation with specialized, training 
will take u p available global technology in management and 
exploitation of fishery resources in India. 
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Cfiapter-7 
(dismion 
Discussion 
It is evident from the forgoing description, that Muzaffarnagar 
district is potentially rich in inland water resources. Construction 
of several multipurpose projects and barrages across the rivers and 
streams has proved a boon to the fishery development in the region. 
The available water area provides ideal conditions for the 
flourishing of wide range of ichthyofauna. 
The present study on the fishery resources of Muzaffarnagar 
is to j<6ok into the constraints for capture and culture fishery 
development. It is intended to recommend remedial measures to 
boost u p the fisheries of the region. An extensive survey of the six 
rivers namely the Ganga, the Yamuna, the Solani, the Kali, the 
Hindon and the Krishni was undertaken. The physico-chemical 
characteristics of the Ganga river reveals that it is a productive 
river and in long run it has potential for high fish production. 
Inland fisheries consisting of capture and culture fisheries 
have vast potential for expansion. In recent t imes the state 
governments have been extending several facilities for expansion of 
culture fisheries. The facilities included fish seed supply at 
reasonable rates, subsidy for renovation of tanks, as well as 
establishment of Fish Farmer's Development Agencies (FFDA). 
Despite all these facilities, the impact has not been impressive. 
Similarly, the capture fisheries face a number of problems in fish 
production both in the rivers and reservoirs. 
Uttar Pradesh state of northern India, apart from its rivers, 
had 1,26,974 hectare of reservoir area, and 19,790 hectare of pond 
area under fisheries during 1980-81. Out of the total reservoir area, 
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55 per cent was in Varanasi district and 26 per cent in Jhans i 
district division (Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). Inland fish 
production comes mainly from ponds, reservoirs, rivers and canals. 
Fish production from rivers depends mainly on water quality and is 
reported to be declining. The scope for accelerating the fish growth 
rate mainly rests with reservoirs and ponds. Fish seed is of the 
importance and critical inputs for increasing the growth rate in 
production of fish from reservoirs and ponds. 
Past few decades have witnessed marked alterations in 
the riverine ecosystem to the detriment of the fish stocks. The 
remunerative capture fisheries of yesteryears no longer exist. There 
is t hus an urgent need for a quick diagnosis of the fish stocks and 
a timely appraisal of various facets of riverine fisheries 
management. A rapid change seems to be imperative in the policy 
objectives of development in such systems facing disruption of their 
productivity potential through environmental degradation and 
increasing water abstraction. 
Jh ingran and Ghosh (1978) estimated the annua l fish yield 
rates from the Ganga system at 961.3 kg . /km. /yr . and 52.0 
kg. /ha. Fishing in largely unmanaged Indian rivers h a s been going 
on indiscriminately. There are, however, deep pools, gorges, 
inaccessible terrains and regional religious taboos, which have 
provided natural protection to the wild stocks. Although our ability 
to manage the resources has grown with the techno-logical 
development in the country, the need to harvest more and more to 
meet the elemental demand for food by the multiplying population 
has grown at a much faster face, thus widening the gap between 
management and exploitation of resources. 
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The overall yield rate from rivers Ganga and Yamuna which 
registered 961.3 kg. /km./yr . (52.0 kg./ha.) in 1958 - 6 1 has fallen 
to 929.8 kg . /km. /yr . (50.3 kg./ha.) in the post-1961 period 
(Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). The decline in the catches of major 
carps has been more pronounced, diminishing from 307.1 
kg. /km./yr . (16.6 kg./ha.) in 1958 - 61 to 245 kg. Km./yr. (13.3 
kg./ha.) in the post-1961 years. The decline in major carps i.e. 
Catla catla and Cirrhina mrigala, in the upper stretches of Ganga 
was accompanied by increased abundance of catfishes, Mystus aor 
and Mystus seenghala (Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). 
The major rivers, especially the Ganga system, constitute the 
fulcrum of the country's carp seed industry since it still provides 
the bulk (about 85%) of it for seeding the waters under 
aquaculture. Latest estimate shows that the spawn 3deld of 160 to 
170 million/ yr. from 18 - 2 3 productive centers of Uttar Pradesh 
state has come down to 49 million from 61.6 million/5n-. with only 6 
to 9 productive centers (Ghosh, 1979). Studies have indicated that 
fish yields from rivers have not been commensurate with the 
productivity of the system and certain stretches have been 
subjected to intensive exploitation. Natarajan et al. (1976) have 
ascribed the population disparity in rivers Ganga and Yamuna 
largely to higher fishing intensity in the Ganga where fishing effort 
per unit area is eight - times higher than in the river Yamuna. 
The characteristic artisanal fisheries of rivers range from 
localised subsistence fishing to highly mobile and intensive 
operations. The intensity of fishing, nature of exploitation and 
species - orientation are governed by an array of factors such as: 
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• Seasonality of riverine fishing activity 
• Unstable catch composition 
• Conflicting multiple use of river water 
• Cultural stresses leading to nutrient loading and pollution 
• Lack of understanding of the fluvial system and infirm data base 
• Fragmentary and outmoded conservation measures lacking 
enforcement machinery 
• Inadequacy of infrastructure and supporting services 
• Defective marketing and distribution systems 
• Demand directed by availability, affordability and palatability 
• Socio- economic and socio-cultural determinants. 
It is therefore, evident that a number of diverse and complex 
problems confront the fishery managers. Jh ingran and Ghosh 
(1978) have recommended that since the breeding of major carps in 
the upper stretches of the Ganga system last from s^€>Qt the 
beginning of July till the end of August. The closed season for 
fishing spawners of major carps is fixed as pt July to August in 
the northern Indian state of the Uttar Pradesh. The biological 
studies of the major carps by Jhingran (1959), Natarajan and 
Jhingran (1963) Kamal (1969), Gupta and Jhingran (1974) and 
Khan & Jh ingran (1975) compel to fix 50 cm the maximum mesh 
size and 55 cm is the maximum mesh size limit of the nets for 
commercial capture of Labeo rohita and Catla catla respectively. 
In the domestic market the maximum quantit ies of fish 
handled by wholesalers was 731 tonnes for reservoirs, 541 tonnes 
for rivers and 145 tonnes for ponds. Wholesalers in the transit and 
terminal markets handled as much as up to 172.8 tonnes. The 
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range of maximum quantity of fish handled by them was from 86 
tonnes in rivers to 2.2 tonnes in reservoirs (Srivastava and Vathsala 
1984). 
The prices obtained by fishermen and fish farmers depended 
upon whether they produced for the export market or domestic 
market. The prices were also dependent on location of demand 
cen tos , demand marketing system, and competition. The price 
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obtained for the export variety was higher than that for the 
domestic one. Khan and Siddiqui (1988) have also reported fish 
yield of about 7.5 kg . /ha /yr . in Bundelkhand region in Uttar 
Pradesh. From the fisheries point of view, the smaller the water 
area and the shallower the depth and higher the productivity is per 
unit area. Since medium and large-scale resources are often 
constructed in remote places, small pond provides better 
opportunities for fish culture. Ponds located near the villages and 
cultivated land is most suited for fish culture (Tapiador et al. 1977). 
Fish catch in the region has not shown much improvement 
and it has virtually remained stable. This trend in fish catch and 
the increase in minor carps and catfishes, it could reasonably said 
that there has been an excessive selective fishing for last several 
years with the result that the major carp catches especially of fish 
above 2 kg are declining sharply. Among the major carps there has 
been decline in the production of Catla catla. The effective 
measures for this is to employ large mesh size nets for catching 
Catla catla and smaller mesh sized nets for Labeo ^ecies. The 
overall decrease in the landing of major carps inspite of regular 
stocking with carp fmgerlings is a noteworthy feature. The 
predatory fishes consume substantial quantities of stock material. 
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A similar situation was observed by Khalid (1990) in the Girna dam 
reservoir of Nasik district, Maharastra State. It h a s been observed 
that a locally made an improvised dragnet is used to exploit weed 
fishes. This affects badly on the standing crop of carp fishery as 
undersized major carps are exploited along with the weed fishes. 
From the biological point of view, growth studies of all the 
commercial fish species appear necessary for the fixation of legal 
catchable size for each fish species. The monsoon in this region sets 
from mid-June and lasts till end of September and hence the closed 
season should be from J u n e September as monsoon 
season is the spawning time for the carp. It ha s also been observed 
that during breeding season, fishes move to the breeding grounds 
located near the bank of rivers. These breeding grounds need 
protection and hence are declared as Sanctuaries. In Uttar Pradesh 
certain restrictions on fishing have been imposed which include 
following control measures: 
• Regulation of mesh size of gill nets 
• Restrictions on catching undersized major carps 
• Restrictions of number of fishermen to be allowed for fishing 
• Prohibition on using of poisons, crackers. 
It ha s been revealed that stocking of fish seeds in some ponds 
are carried out at fry stages, which proves feast for the catfishes. 
The catfishes have acquired dominance over other fish grounds 
during last several years in some of the ponds. Anon (1976) 
stressed the need to introduce suitable methods to bring down the 
predation and trash fish population in order to improve the general 
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productivity of major carps in ponds. It would therefore, be 
necessary to stock the ponds regularly with the following fast 
growing, non-predatory and compatible species of economic 
varieties and develop reservoirs on composite fish culture basis 
(Raghavachari, 1983). 
Earlier no authentic survey of fish fauna of Muzaffarnagar 
region was available. About 42 fish species of the rivers of this 
region have been identified which were available in the markets as 
well as in the landing sites. Due to composite culture fishery 
developments, presence of Catla catla, Labeo rohita, Cirrhina 
mrigala, Ctenophangodon idella, Cyprinus carpio and 
Hypopthalmichthys molitrix are common. Bulk catches from the 
rivers comprises the following species of Labeo rohita, L. calbasu, L. 
bata, L. gonius, Catla catla, Cirrhina mrigala, C. reba, Puntius 
sarana, P. stigma, P. ticto, Gadusia chapra, Cyprinus carpio, Ompok 
bimaculatus, Oxygastor baciala, Amblypharygodon mola, Chanda 
nama, C. ranga, Nandus nandus, Xenenton cancilla, Mystus 
seenghala, M. vittatus, Wallago attu, Notopterus notopterus, 
Mastacembelus armatus, Channa puntatus, C. striatus, C. marulius. 
Periodic fluctuations in fish catches are usual ly related to 
general climatic causes, but in several cases size of landings bears 
a non - periodical character and appears to be determined by local 
phenomena. Factors such as draught, untimely floods, predation, 
excessive mortality of fish seed, loss of fishing grounds, declined in 
fishing efforts have been identified by several au thors (Pradhan, 
1956; Chakraborty and Singh, 1963; Banerji and Chakraborty, 
1969; Muddanna and Chandrasekharan, 1973 and Jhingran, 
1983). 
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Talwar and Jhingran (1991) have reported 265 freshwater 
spccies from the Ganga river system. The Ganga river system, 
which supported very lucrative fisheries in yesteryears, now is 
reeling under tremendous stress due to multifaceted anthropogenic 
activities. Developmental projects such as irrigation and 
hydroelectric, flood control measures, urbanization, changes in 
land use pat tern and excessive use of pesticides in agricultural 
operation have resulted in wide changes in the river regime and in 
morphometry of the rivers's bed, floodplains and oxbow lakes 
causing deterioration in water quality. 
During the rainy season maximum water flows in the rivers 
while non-rainy months fraction water flows were noticed. In rainy 
season, flows cannot be fully utilized due to short period; the 
waters have to be stored in reservoirs for regulated release for 
subsequent use. Large storage reservoirs can only be built in the 
hills but suitable sites for dams are limited and is consequence on 
some major rivers enough storage capacity is not available for 
completely harnessing the river flows. Of the utilizable surface 
waters, the Ganga basin has the maximum potential. Thus, India 
has also vast water resources for the development of fisheries for 
human consumption (Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). 
Natarajan (1989) stated that at Allahabad, the catch rate for 
major carps (kg. ha-i yr^) decreasel9 to 2.02 for catfishes from 
2.10 to 1.58 and for hilsa from 0.91 to 0.04 but the catch rate for 
miscellaneous fishes increased from 2.17 to 3.16 between the 
periods 1958-69 and 1973-84. ^ species, Cirrhina mrigala 
decreased in annual yield by 71.64% Catla catla, 69.45% and Labeo 
rohita by 68.14% in the above period. Similar conclusion was 
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drawn by Jhingran (1989) during his study on impact of 
environmental perturbiation on the fisheries ecology of Ganga. On 
account of above described unplanned and unbridled 
developmental activities, a number of sensitive fish species are 
unable to adjust in existing eco-system and their stock is gradually 
decreasing year after year. A list of endangered/ threatened fishes in 
Ganga system has been prepared by Mohanta and Kapoor (1994), 
Pandey and Awasthy (1994) and Singh et al. (1994). Therefore, 
immediate attention should be paid for rehabilitation and 
conservation of these fishes. Remedial measures for eco-restoration 
for Ganga river have been prescribed by a host of workers 
(Natarajan, 1989; Jhingran, 1989; Khan et al., 1996) but their 
implementation in letter and spirit is needed for revival of Ganga 
fisheries and for restoration of its past pristine Gloiy. 
The pollution problem in most of the major Indian rivers has 
been extensively reviewed by Jhingran (1983). Uptake of pollutants 
in aquatic systems is associated with diffusion through respiratory 
surfaces and is, therefore, a function of metabolic rates and 
available concentrations. Consequently, the concentration of 
pollutants per uni t volume will be smaller in organisms and as 
such faster- growing microphagous major carps will show 
increasing concentrations of pollutants. Information on such 
aspects as metabolic conservation and elimination rates of 
pollutants is lacking. There is also paucity of da ta on the 
importance of tissue residues and concentrations tha t produce ill 
effects for reabsorption of fat-stored pesticides. The multivariate 
approach in bioassays (continuous flow, static and in situ) of 
toxicant is necessary on all the life history stages, particularly the 
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larval stages since pollutants occur in higher concentrations in 
surface layers of shallower areas, which are the nursery grounds of 
the youger ones (Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). 
Thus river valley projects, other flood control measures, and 
pollution tend to fur ther aggravate the rigours of the riverine eco-
system resulting in ecological imbalance, disruption in the 
biological cycle of the fish species and also adversely affect the fish 
densities and their qualitative composition. 
The industrial waste disposal not only reduced the fish 
production but also displaced the fishermen from the affected area. 
Therefore, long stretches of rivers would have to be studied for 
pollution control on an on-going basis and industries would have to 
be prevented from discharging pollution to the rivers through the 
pollution control department. 
The main sources that create pollution in rivers include the 
waste of pulp factory, paper factory and the domestic sewage of 
several towns and villages, situated on the bank of the rivers. In 
addition the wastes from several small uni ts such as taxtile factory, 
sugar factory, cigarette factory, gatta factory, laundries and other 
small industries are also responsible for pollution as already 
mentioned in chapter 3. The Hindon river water also gets pollution 
load from the rivers Kali and Krishni. The Kali river is polluted by 
the wastes from Mansurpur sugar factory and distillery while the 
Krishni is pollted by the wastes of Shamli sugar factory and 
distillery so there is hardly any fish in Krishni river. Industrial 
pollution in natural waters may be disastrous to fishes. With 
chemical pollution, the fish acquired an odour tha t renders fish 
flesh unfit for human consumption as had been reported by fish 
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consumers. Where as by the severe contamination, the fishes get 
sickened or killed off. When pollution develops slowly in the stream, 
fish may deliberately leave the polluted area but the sudden 
discharge of sugar molasses from district sugar factories in large 
quantity results in the death of the fishes, as observed in the river 
Hindon and the river Kali. Sugar molasses are known to contain 
high bacterial density, which consume most of the dissolved oxygen 
resulting large-scale mortality of carps and feather backs. The river 
Krishni reveals minimum dissoled oxygen content and high 
temperature in the month of May and J u n e as shown in the table 5 
Qasim and Siddiqui (1960) reported that large amount of Cyrinids 
have being killed off during the summer months a s a result of 
sugar cane discharge into the river Kali around Aligarh and 
adjacent areas. Verma (1971) found that the liquid wastes 
produced by the sugar factory at the rate of 17x10^ litres/day 
contain variable quantities of cane fibres, cellulose, lime waxes, 
fermented sugar juice, molasses, some quantities of sulphates 
phosphate and nitrogen. He further said that the total waste with 
no oxygen and high B.O.D. (9600mg/l-10116mg/l) is let off into 
Kali river daily. Verma (op. cite) said that the species like Labeo 
rohita, L. gonius, L. bata, L. calbasu, Mugil carsula, Catla catla, 
Cirrhina mrigala are sensitive to pollution. The Hindon river was 
found stagnant at various locations because of excessive growth of 
water hyacinth and other weedy plants particularly in the summer 
months. The excessive eutrophication of Hindon is the result of 
partially untreated effluents joining the river. There have been 
reports from public that Yamuna fish has become contaminated 
and known to have an unpleasant oily odour in the muscles of the 
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fish in the recent times. Nagma et al. (2002) while dealing with 
prospects and problems of inland water fisheries of the district 
Muzaffarnagar region pointed out recent concerns about an 
increasing intensity of industrial and sewage pollution in the rivers. 
Nagma and Siddiqui (2002) found that the absolute growth of the 
carp Catla catla decreases significantly in the recent years when 
compared with an earlier investigation by Natarajan and Jhingaran 
(1963). They further said that the present increasing industrial and 
domestic pollution in the rivers are responsible for poor growth of 
Catla catla in the river Yamuna. 
It is, therefore, suggested that these wastes should be treated 
or diluted before they are discharged in the rivers. The amount 
splashes containing juice in sugar factories should be reduced by 
providing receptors from where they can be recycled. Well-designed 
oil separators with their proper placement should be installed and 
properly maintained at the outlet of all the factories. Uttar Pradesh 
Pollution Board is required to play an important role to monitor 
pollution prone areas and put a complete stop to industrial 
pollution in our rivers in India in general and in Muzaffarnagar 
district in particular. It appears that consumers will have no option 
but to knock the doors of highest Judiciary of the country to draw 
the attention of the responsible Government to put a check to such 
menance, which will ultimately create health hazards. 
The most decisive factor in this development will be the 
supply of fish seed to the extent necessary. But there have been no 
steps taken so far to even assess our fish seed requirements, so 
that aquaculture operations could be taken up on a planned 
footing. In 1963, the Government of India appointed a Fish Seed 
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Committee. The report of this committee in the year 1966 gave, for 
the first time, a detailed account of the country's inland cultivable 
waters, their extent of utilization, their optimum seed requirement, 
then available seed supply, the extent of deficit and suggestions for 
bringing this gap (Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). 
Of the total s tandard fmgerlings production of about 80.2 
crore during 1980-81, West Bengal alone used 51.52 per cent 
(41.32 crore), and 97 per cent of this seed was the stocked by fish 
farmers in culture ponds. Uttar Pradesh state was the next larger 
user. Fish culture in village ponds is an old practice dating back to 
several centuries in the north-eastern parts of India. The traditional 
fish culture is based purely on the empirical knowledge of the 
villages. Inland Fisheries research in India has contributed much to 
improve upon the traditional fish culture and the intensive fish 
culture technology developed by the Central Inland Fisheries 
Research Institute (CIFRI) can achieve an average production rate 
of 1,500 to 3,000 k g / h a when major carps are cultivated and 4,000 
k g / h a to 7,000 k g / h a in composite culture of Indian and exotic 
carps. But the improved technology has not disseminated to the 
level of common fish farmers in the villages. The traditional fish 
culture is still practiced in most of the par ts of the country. The 
average yield per hectare of pond area is still around 600 kg/ha . 
(Srivastava and Vathsala 1984). 
Out of 16.0 lakh hectare of freshwater ponds and tanks 
available, the effective cultivable area is about 7.53 lakh ha. It is 
estimated that at present 20.58 per cent of this resource is used. 
With the technology already developed and resources readily 
available India can very well increase its inland fish production 
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several fold. It is estimated that out of 9.0 lakh tones of inland fish 
landed in the country only 1.0 lakh tones came from culture 
fisheries and the rest from wild fisheries. The production potential 
from freshwater culture fisheries, if the production level of 3000 
k g / h a is achieved, will be 22.59 lakh tones. In the district 
Muzaffarnagar there are 1116 ponds with total area of 1100.68 ha. 
Fisheries had been an important occupation in India and its 
significance has been steadly increasing. Over 50 per cent of the 
Indian population consumes fish and the projected demand for fish 
outstrips its supply at current market conditions. To meet this 
ever-growing demand for fish, both marine and inland fisheries 
have to be developed. However, fish farming wherein human efforts 
control fish species and timing of harvest h a s a special role to play. 
Control of fish species is important because the Indian consumers 
are sensitive to species, timing of harvest h a s to be well planned 
due to the meager availability and prohibitive costs of storage 
facilities; besides serious price fluctuations in different seasons also 
underline the need for harvest at appropriate time (Srivastava and 
Vathsala Op. cit.). 
Culture fisheries provide flexible employment to an other wise 
sizeable under employed people, or people with distinguished 
employment in the country. For these reasons, the Fisheries 
Department of Central and State Governments and the 
international organizations like the World Bank and the Food and 
Agriculture Organization are striving hard to promote and develop 
the Indian fisheries sector, particularly culture fisheries. 
The crop production in about 105 million hectare is closely 
linked with the behaviour of monsoon and t h u s country faces 
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problems of flood and drought resulting in too much of water 
during wet season and practically no water during dry season. 
Thus water, the lifeblood for increasing agricultural productivity, is 
limited not only in quantity and by way of rate of rainfall but also 
by the overall limited period of availability for few months. This 
causes distress of immediate concern such as flood, drought and 
cyclone and long-term concern such as soil erosion, siltation and 
ecological imbalance. Thus water needs to be much better 
conserved, harvested and efficiently utilized. This h a s been fully 
realized by the Government of India and it has been giving great 
emphasis to increase agricultural production on rainfed lands. 
The fishing cooperatives consist of a four-tier structure: 
National Federation of Fisherman's Cooperative, State Level 
Cooperatives, Central Cooperatives (district and regional), and 
Primary Cooperatives. The institutions, which rendered help and 
guidance to fish farmers included fisheries cooperatives, fisheries 
department and Fish Farmers Development Agencies (FFDA). An 
average district in all-India had about 30 co-operative societies and 
1,097 farmers as members of one or the other such societies 
(Srivastava and Vathsala Op. cit.). 
The FFDA were sponsored exclusively to promote fish farming 
in the countiy. The first such agency was established in November 
1973 at Mysore district in Karnataka state. Currently 50 FFDAs 
under the Central and State Governments Sponsorship in various 
states and some more FFDAs under the State Governments 
Sponsorship in the states Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh, were 
operating at district level. Besides, similar agencies have been 
established recently in a few small states on regional basis. The 
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activities of FFDA included training, bringing of t anks into Fish 
culture, seed production, procurement and distribution, 
arrangement for loans, providing subsidies and fish production. 
The role of cooperatives in the district Muzaffarnagar has been 
found to be satisfactory. Although there is a need for coordination 
between fishermen community and the Fisheries State Government 
Organization. The State Government is also required to recognize 
the fisheries sectors for its industrial entrepreneurship. 
Some weed infestation, in inland water bodies do adversely 
affect over all production of the fisheries of the area. Water 
hyacinth is most problematic weed in inland waters. Chapman 
(1974) observed that the quality of water has direct relationship 
with growth and area of infestation of water-hyacinth. The higher 
the intensity of water- hyacinth infestation the higher the rate of 
water loss. Spencer (1972) reported from Indonesian waters, loss of 
water eight times higher than from non- water-hyacinth areas. 
Dissogi (1974) also reported an average water loss of 
1.50gm/cm2/day from the water-hyacinthy infestated areas. The 
water-hyacinth appears as a thick mat on the water surface of the 
ponds inhibiting light penetration which result in low productivity. 
Fairly large areas of the water surface is practically cut off from 
wind action so the dissolved oxygen quantity was found lowered in 
such areas. Similar conditions were reported from the Southern 
United States (Lynch et al., 1947) and from Java (Hickling, 1962). 
Obstacle in light penetration inhibits phj^oplankton production 
and hence adversely affects the primary productivity. Later, the 
decomposed water-hyacinth created deoxygenation in the 
ecosystem. King and Penfound (1946) also observed the 
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deoxygenation property of decomposing weeds, which indirectly 
harm the fish and its growth. 
As far as capture fishery management is concerned, the 
major role of aquaculture could be in relieving the pressure on the 
wild stocks by developing additional source of supplies. It could 
serve to meet demand for some of the highly priced species, which 
capture fisheries, are unable to meet. In view of the world demand 
for fishery products, is unlikely to be any competion between 
aquaculture and capture fisheries; on the contrary, they could be 
complementaiy and even serve to diversitfy the operations of fishing 
companies. Another significant aspect of aquaculture development 
in relation to fishery management is the fact tha t most types of 
culture can be under taken within national jurisdiction and that 
there are fewer chances of international conflicts with regard to 
rights and ownership in culture fisheries, than is often the case in 
Oceanic fishing. Aquaculture can be developed and managed to 
meet national requirements for local consumption or for export, in 
the freshwater areas where natural resources are recognized to be 
national property. 
Proper and timely maintenance of the farm and its 
installations, successful methods of brood stock manipulation, 
breeding, seed production stocking, feeding, disease and pest 
control, proper water management, including the maintenance of 
water quality, protection of the stock from poaching, harvesting and 
marketing are the major elements of the concept of management. 
Originating in production or agricultural economics, it is now 
accepted as a multidisciplinary science (Dillon and Hardaker, 
1984). Yang (1965) defined it as a science which deals with the 
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proper combination and operation of production factors, including 
land, labour and capital, and the choice of crop and livestock 
enterprises to bring about a maximum and continuous return to 
most elementary operation units of farming. 
It may be concluded that Inland fishery related problems 
exist all over the world in general and in India in particular because 
of over-populaton and the human intereference with the 
environments. India being a very large country, fisheries 
development problems vary regionally. Unfortunately no 
Government pays serious attention for fisheries sector and 
consumers out burst comes only when there is an epidemic of 
fisheries diseases or large-scale mortality. Media also play a role in 
drawing attention of the ruling Governments towards detonating 
fish stocks as well as pollution related problems. The present 
investigation reveals that the culture fishery has developed nearly 
ten folds during the last five decades. Although there is a great 
potential for further development in the culture fishery sector. 
However, the future of capture fishery in our river system appears 
to be bleak because of increasing industrial pollution load, which is 
unbearable for our riverine fish fauna. It is high time that our 
Central Government as well as State Government allocates 
sufficient funds to control ever increasing industrial and domestic 
sewage menance. Present survey in the Muzaffarnagar district is 
simply a tiny dot on Indian map and its findings are not restricted 
to the district only but to the entire country. Such industrial 
pollution can be seen in most of the Indian states. Therefore, proper 
remedial measures must be taken up on large footings to save our 
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fish wealth, which is a major source to feed ever-increasing 
population in the Indian subcontinent. 
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Summry 
Summary 
Muzaffarnagar is located at northern part of Uttar Pradesh 
and situated in the Duab of the river Ganga and river Yamuna. 
Muzaffarnagar is roughly rectangular in shape, lying between north 
latitude 29° 11' 30" and 29° 45' 15" and east longitude 77° 3' 45" 
and 780 7'. The total area of the district in the Year 2000 amounted 
to 4049 square km. Upper river Ganga and Lower river Yamuna 
canal lie in this district. The district Muzaffarnagar having an 
approximate population of 28,42,543 (1991cencus) which cover 5 
Tehsils, namely Muzaffarnagar, Burhana, Shamli, Kairana and 
J ansa th and 14 blocks namely Muzaffarnagar, Baghra, 
Charthawal, Purkazi, Burhana, Shahpur, Shamli, Thanabhawan, 
Oon, Kairana, Kandhla, Jansa th , Khatauli and Morna representing 
1031 villages. There are six rivers in district Muzaffarnagar namely 
the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, the river Kali, 
the river Krishni and the river Solani. There are four irrigation 
canals, one Katha Nala (drain), three Jheels (lakes) and 1116 
fishponds. All of these form Inland fisheiy resources of the district 
Muzaffarnagar. The climate of Muzaffarnagar district is semi-arid in 
nature due to marked diurnal differences of temperature, high 
saturation deficit and moderate rainfall. The highest rainfall was 
recorded in the month of September 2002, which was found to 
482.6 mm with an average value of 160.9 mm. The lowest rainfall 
was recorded in the m.onth of March, April, November and 
December when the rain was almost nil. The fish landing sites were 
chosen at the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon and 
the river Kali on the quarterly basis, while catching major carp 
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samples with the help of fishermen using Cast net, Drag net, Gill 
net and line fishing. A survey of fishponds was also under taken to 
evaluate size frequency of the pond of all the 14 blocks of the 
district to assess culture fishei^^ potential. 
The riverine capture fishery deals with the exploitation of 
fishes from the natural fish fauna of the rivers and irrigation 
canals. Inland water capture fisheries production was found to be 
about 120 to 180 tonnes annually from the river Ganga, the river 
Yamuna, the river Hindon, the river Kali and the river Solani in the 
district Muzaffarnagar. It is relevant to point out that the fish 
consumption in the district usually dose not exceed to about 58 
Kg/ day which is rather low. This is because of the fact that 
majority of the population of the district do not have fish eating 
habit. Therefore, the fish, which are exploited from the river 
systems, are being sent to other states mainly Delhi, Kolkata and 
Kichchha (Utranchal). 
The bulk of edible capture fisheries consists of carps viz. 
Labeo rohita, Labeo cxilbasu, Catla catla, Cirrhina mrigala and cat 
fishes viz. Mystus seenghala and Wallago attu which are caught 
mainly from the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, 
the river Kali and the river Solani. In addition to these, fair amount 
of minor carps, murrels and other edible fish species constitute the 
capture fisheries of the district. 
There are two fish markets in the district Muzaffarnagar. One 
is in Muzaffarnagar and another is in the Kairana town. The 
dominating species in the fish markets include Indian Major Carps 
viz. Labeo rohita, Catla catla, Cirrhina Mrigala and some species of 
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catfishes. But local people generally prefer to purchase Indian 
major carp, which are sold at the rate of Rs. 40 to Rs. 50/Kg. 
Information on fish fauna from district Muzaffarnagar is far 
from satisfactor3^ A list of 42 species, which were identified during 
the survey of some fishing sites around the rivers viz. the river 
Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Hindon, the river Kali and the 
river Solani. The fish species belong to 16 families, which were 
found in different habitat with varied frequencies. Of the 42 species 
only 20 are considered to be food fishes. The family Cyprinidae 
constituting 15 species is best represented. Generally maximum 
amount of fish have been caught in the winter months from 
October to Februaiy. 
In the present investigation, survey were carried out in most 
of the rivers in the district which include physico-chemical study in 
rivers namely- the river Ganga, the river Yamuna, the river Kali, the 
river Hindon, the river Krishni and the river Solani which were 
selected for study. A survey of effluent discharge from a few 
industries namely Sugar mills, Paper mills and distillers of the area 
was also undertaken. There are 55 large industries representing 23 
paper mills, 6 sugar mills and 26 steel re-rolling mills. In addition 
to this, small-scale industries are represented by over 25,000 in 
number in the district of the Muzaffarnagar. In addition the wastes 
from several small units such as textile factoiy, sugar factory, 
cigarette factoiy, gatta factoiy, laundries and other small industries 
are also responsible for pollution. The Hindon river water also gets 
pollution load from the rivers Kali and Krishni. Kali river is polluted 
by the wastes from Mansurpur sugar factoiy and distillery while 
Krishni is polluted by the wastes of Shamli sugar factory and 
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distillery so there is hardly any fish in the Krishni river. Industrial 
pollution in natural waters may be disastrous to fishes and other 
fauna and flora living therein. When pollution develops slowly in 
the stream, fish may deliberately leave the polluted area but the 
sudden discharge of sugar molasses from district sugar factories in 
large quantity results in the death of the fishes, as observed in the 
river Hindon and the river Kali in the month of May and J u n e 
respectively. The present investigations covered three seasons of 
the year 2002 i.e. the winter, the summer and the monsoon. The 
parameters analysed include temperature, turbidity, pH, Dissolved 
ojQ^gen, Free carbon dioxide, Carbon dioxide, Carbonate, 
Bicarbonate, Chloride, Phosphate, Nitrate, Silicate, Ammonia were 
determined immediately after collection of water samples. 
Muzaffarnagar district has an abundance of ponds, t anks 
and other water spread areas and a large network of irrigation and 
drainage canals either un-utilized or greatly under -utilized. In the 
district there are 1116 ponds with total area of 1100.68 ha. The 
district Muzaffarnagar is also known to have great culture fishery 
potential, as over 1116 ponds in 1031 village are available for 
cultivation in recent years. Perennial ponds, which are fit for fish 
cultivation, are found in all the blocks of the district Muzaffarnagar. 
60% of the ponds come under pisciculture in the Muzaffarnagar 
district. 
Composite fish culture has been under taken in all the 14 
blocks of Muazaffarnagar. Three species of major carps namely 
Catla catla, Labeo rohita and Cirrhina mrigala have been cultivated 
in the perennial ponds spread over 14 blocks areas of the district. 
At times exotic carps namely common carp, Cyprinus carpio, the 
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silver carp, Hypoptkalmicthyes molitrix and grass carp, 
Ctenopharyngodon idella are also cultivated along with the 
indigenous major carps. It is evident that the stocking intensity of 
carp fingerlings gradually increased from the year 1994 to 1999. 
The data collected from fish farmers pertaining to an average 
culture fishery production was 3234 Kg/ha/year over the last few 
years. The aquatic weeds, which pose a great problem to pisci-
culture in the ponds, have been identified. There are four fishermen 
co-operative societies in Muzaffarnagar district namely 
Muzaffarnagar Matysya Jeevi Sahakarie Samity, Khorpod 
Matysya Jeevi Sahakarie Samity, Shukertal Mathsya Jeevi 
Sahakarie Samity and Pinna Matysya Jeevi Sahakarie Samity, 
having a membership of 63, 61, 85 and 52 persons respectively, 
which play a successful role in fish cultivation. Presently there is 
only one lac population of fishermen community, only 5% of them 
are dependent on fisheries and they are called as 'Mahageer'. Rest 
is 95% of them are called as 'Kashyap' and 'Kahar' are working as 
casual laborers in agricultural fields. The fishermen earn an 
average income of Rs.30 to Rs.50/day from the fish catches. 
Presence of aquatic weed in a river badly affects the physico-
chemical and biological features of the water, which ultimately 
affect the fish production. 
Aquatic weeds are found to be much problematic for inland 
fishery from the viewpoint of their management in Muzaffarnagar 
region. However, there is an immense scope for the development of 
fisheries, by managing it properly through adoption of modern 
aquaculture technology. India s tands at rank number seven in fish 
production in the world. It contributes only 3.3 per cent of the total 
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fish production in the world. The foreign export of fish and fisheries 
products have been steadily rising in recent years. The foreign 
exchange, which was only Rs. 3.3 crores in 1951-52, h a s raised to 
Rs.384.3 crores in 1984-85 by exporting 86200 tons of fish and fish 
products (Agarwal, 1990). 
The fishing intensity and efforts per uni t area is eight times 
higher in Ganga as compared to Yamuna. The natura l water bodies 
i.e. rivers; canals and drains are good sources for the procurement 
of fish seed. The total riverine spawn collection h a s been decreasing 
over the years, because of reduction of riverine fish population due 
to pollution and commissioning of various rivers valley projects 
such as irrigation and multipurpose reservoirs. The inland fish 
production in India form culture fisheries is estimated to contribute 
only 11.2 per cent to the total fish production. Out of total pond 
water resources of 16 lac hectares only 7.62 lac hectares i.e., 47.65 
percent are effective potential for fish culture. The effective pond 
area under fish farming by the end of 1985-86 was 1.58 lac 
hectares. The utilization of effective potential available pond area at 
the national level is only 20.8 percent (Agarwal, 1987). 
At all level, the Indian major carp contributes 86.6 per cent 
while exotic carp contributes 14.4 per cent to the total fish 
production in the ponds. Muzaffarnagar district is potentially rich 
in inland water resources. Construction of several multipurpose 
projects and barrages across the rivers and streams h a s proved a 
boon to the fishery development in the region. The available water 
area provides ideal conditions for the flourishing of wide range of 
ichthyofauna. 
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The age and growth studies were based on the scales 
collected from major carps of the river sites during March 2001 to 
November 2002. The samples of Labeo rohita were consisted of 154, 
132, 48 and 39 fish from the river Ganga, Yamuna, Hindon and 
Kali respectively. A total of 153 Cirrhina mrigala were examined 
representing 59, 46, 25 and 23 fish from the river Ganga, Yamuna, 
Hindon and Kali respectively. The samples of 251 Catla catla 
representing 139, 61 and 51 fish from the river Ganga, the river 
Yamuna and the river Hindon respectively. The age, growth and 
length-weight relationship of major carps of the rivers have been 
investigated. The specific growth of the carps was found to be 
decreasing with increasing age and size. After attaining maturity 
specific growth decreased considerably. The present riverine growth 
of the fish was compared with that of earlier investigation of the 
fish growth. The results so obtained were discussed. 
In the context of the present study it can t h u s be said that 
Inland fishery related problems exist all over the world in general 
and in India in particular because of over-populaton and the 
h u m a n intereference with the environments. India being a very 
large country, fisheries development problems vary regionally. 
Unfortunately no Government pays serious attention for fisheries 
sector and consumers out burst comes only when there is an 
epidemic of fisheries diseases or large-scale mortality. Media also 
play a role in drawing attention of the ruling Governments towards 
detonating fish stocks as well as pollution related problems. The 
present investigation reveals that the culture fishery h a s developed 
nearly ten folds during the last five decades. Although there is a 
great potential for further development in the culture fishery sector. 
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However, the future of capture fishery in our river system appears 
to be bleak because of increasing industrial polltion load, which is 
unbearable for our riverine fish fauna. It is high time that our 
Central Government as well as State Government allocates 
sufficient funds to control ever increasing industrial and domestic 
sewage menance. 
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Table-2. The metrological data in different months of the year 2001. 
s. 
No. 
Months Temperature °C 
Day Night 
Rainfall 
(mm) 
Av. Relative 
humidity (%) 
1. January 19.0 4.3 22.3 71 
2. February 20.1 4.5 46.0 67 
3. March 27.5 9.9 3.3 60 
4 April 35.1 15.9 6.7 47 
5 May 37.6 22.1 15.3 44 
6. June 33.5 21.9 50.1 68 
7. July 32.2 22.3 53.1 79 
8. August 31.6 22.0 42.8 76 
9. September 31.4 19.2 32.7 69 
10. October 31.0 14.8 0.0 63 
11. November 25.9 9.0 0.0 64 
12. December 22.2 2.4 0.0 71 
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Table-2. The metrological data in different months of the year 2001. 
s. Months Temperature °C Rainfall (mm) Av. Relative 
No. Day Night humidity (%) 
1. January 18.3 2.6 6.2 72 
2. February 25.0 8.4 2.9 56 
3. March 28.4 13.0 7.7 56 
4 April 34.3 18.7 19.6 43 
5 May 37.0 23.8 4.9 56 
6. June 33.3 25.3 57.7 75 
7. July 32.7 26.0 68.3 78 
8. August 33.3 25.7 37.5 72 
9. September 33.3 22.3 28.6 65 
10. October 31.3 17.7 18.0 68 
11. November 27.3 10.5 2.4 67 
12. December 21.8 7.8 0.0 73 
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Table-2. The metrological data in different months of the year 2001. 
s. Months Temperature °C Rainfall (mm) Av. Relative 
No. Day Night humidity (%) 
1. Januaiy 20.4 6.8 8.2 72 
2. February 23.1 9.3 11.7 67 
3. March 28.8 14.0 4.3 61 
4 April 36.2 19.8 0.0 78 
5 May- 38.5 24.5 37.4 46 
6. June 35.6 25.3 31.9 64 
7. July 36.1 26.9 6.2 62 
8. August 32.3 25.0 72.2 79 
9. September - - 160.9 -
10. October - - 3.4 -
11. November - - 0.0 -
12. December - - 20.0 -
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